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Anti-Semitism incidents on rise at college campuses 
Report by Anti-

Defamation League 

attributes increase 

to racial tensions 

Double 
Pneumonia 
takes life 
of student 
University jun~or 
dies Monday at 
Christiana Hospital 

I 

~~~~::;:dr:,man 
When roommates of Laura 

Patuelli (ED SO) took her to the 
infirmary two weeks ago they 
expected her to return home with a 
diagnosis of a cold or a flu. 

But Laura never came home. 
She was diagnosed with 

pneumonia and sent to Christiana 
Hospital where she spent the last 
few days of her life. 

Laura, 20, of Cedargrove, N.J .• 
died Monday night at Christiana 
Hospital of double pneumonia, said 
Timothy F. Bcooks, dean of 
students. 

Double pneumonia is pneumonia 
in both lungs, said Dr. Joseph F. 
Siebold, director of Student Health 
Services. Presumably, he said, it is 
caused by bacteria. 

Hospital officials would not 
comment. but friends said an 
autopsy is currer1tly underway to 
determine the specific cause of the 
pneumonia. 

Deana Mariano, (NU JR) who 
lived wiJh Laura freshman year, said 
she remembers her as "very bubbly 
and funny." 

Mariano said: "Laura was always 
smiling and had a characteristic 
giggle. Everybody knew her laugh." 

Michelle Tompkins (AS JR) was 
one of Laura's roommates and said 
Laura, who waitressed at the Deer 
Park ·Tavern, was very outgoing and 
social. , 

Tompkins said: "She was very 
easy to talk to and had a lot of 
friends. She touched a lot of 
people." 

Tompkins said Laura loved 
children and wanted to be an 
elementary school teacher. 

"She would do anything for 
anybody," she said. 

see PNEUMONIA page AB 

By j. Matthew O'Donnell 
News f~illures Editor 

Despite a downward trend in anti-semitic 
incidents on the national level, a report released 
Tuesday claims they continue to increase-on 
college campuses. 

The Anti-Defamation League's (ADL) 14th 
annual Audit of Anti-Semitic Incidents reported 
1.730 campus incidents last year, a 12 percent 
increase from 1991 and a 100 percent increase 
since 1988. 

These include 874 incidents of harassment, 
threats and assaults, and 856 incidents of 
vandalism of public and private property. 

New York had the highest number of 
incidents. Pennsylvania's was the fourth highest. 

The ADL, a national human relations agency 
based in New York City, obtained its 
information from qolice reports and individual. 
accounts. 

Jim Flatley. assistant director of the 
Department of Public Safety, said at the 
university four anti-semitic crimes were 
committed in 1992. There were also four crimes 
committed between April and December 1991. 

Public Safety did not start keeping statistics 
· on hate crimes such as anti-semitic actions until 

a federal la·w went into effect in April 1991, 

. requiring police institutions to report such 
crimes. 

atmosphere of tension on college campuses that 
may provoke anti-semitic incidents. 

Flatley said Public Safety would have begun 
keeping statistics on such crimes earlier, but the 
department was waiting for a system of 
guidelines from the government that defined 
hate crimes. 

On Oct. 27, Leonard Jeffries Jr.', a professor 
from the City University of New York, spoke at 
the University of Delaware. 

The PhiladC11Phia Inquirer reported that ADL 
officials at a news conference on Tuesday 
attributed the increase to black leaders, such as 
the Nation of Islam's Rev. Louis Farrakhan, 
speaking on college campuses. 

His appearance created protest from student 
groups such as the Young Americans for 
Freedom because some of his theories have been 
labeled anti-semitic. 

Jeffries gave a speech in August 1991 that 
accused Italians and Jews of conspiring against 
African-Americans. 

The officials said Farrakhan and his 
representatives have contributed to an 

David Butler, director of Housing and 
see ANTI-SEMITISM page AS 

Smyth, Sussex-Squire 
to switch to coed 
Decline in housing requests prompts changes 

By Rob Wherry 
Assistant Entertainm<?nt Editor , 

In response to a decline in 
housing requests in past years, 
the university will introduce new 
features next fall to attract 
students back to campus, and will 
create additional co-ed housing. 

The Office of Housing and 
Residence Life will implement 
the programs in an effort to 
accommodate the demand for co
educational housing, an,d to 
attract upperclassmen. 

Housing will make the Sussex, 
Squire and Smyth residence halls 
on South Central campus co-ed, 
and will designate the Gilbert 
and Harrington complexes on 
East campus exclusive 
upperclassmen residences. 

Single-sex residence halls will 
be limited to Kent and Warner. 

Margaret Passero, assistant 
director for the Office of 
Housing and Residence Life, 
said. "There have been very little 
requests for single-sex dorms and 
no requests for males.'~ 

Karen Keo (AS FR), a resident 
of Smyth Hall, said she liked the 
atmosphere. "It is quiet here and 
easy to study. Everyone here 
respects each other.'' 

Tara Rumell (AS FR), who 
seemed unfaz:ed by the proposed 
changes, said, "My parents made 
me live in an all-girls residence 
hall." 

Housing also plans to 
implement the "Friends 
Together" program next year. 

Linda Carey, assistant director 
for Occupancy Management, said 
with the new policy, "If a group 
of students wish to live together, 
they will be able to choose 
between Rodney, Pencader or 
Christiana under the unique 
housing application.'' 

Carey added, "We feel people 
will be happier with their 
environment. 

Healthier 
attitudes 
in mixed 
housing 
By Rob Wherry 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

Twenty-five years ago. 
Stanford University 
reported on a study which 
analyzed t)le benefits of 
co-educational living and 
learning between sexes in 
campus residences . 

The University of 
Delaware followed this 
national trend in 1973 
when Harrington residence 
halls A and B became co
ed. 

This year the Office of 
Housing and Residence 
Life will implement 
changes which will limit 
the campus to just two 
single-sex residence halls . 

The Stanford report 
states: "We look to the 
residences to provide an 
opportunity for more 
natural and personal 
relationships for every 
individual, with members 
of one's own sex as well 
as bcJween men and 
women .. .in ways that will 
increase friendship, 
recognition of intellectual 
and personal aspirations, 
and respect for individual 
differences." 

In a more recent study, 
the University of Delaware 
found co-ed housing was 
mentally and socially 
beneficial to a student's 
environment. 

Dr. Edward F.D . 
. THE REVIEW/). Hollada 

Passero said, "I see no · 
limitation on the number of 
people who want to live 
together." 

Spencer, now director for 
Residence and .Dining Senior Forward Ant~ony Wright skies over his teammates Sophomore Forward Robbie johnson 

and Senior Center Spencer Dunkley during Sunday's victory against the University of Hartford. She said Housing also plans to 

see Domrs page A8 
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Best years of his life 
Speaker turns 
disability into 
inspiration em·ployed teachers 

By Lisa Goodman 
Staff Reporter 

In an effort to reduce the 
number of teacher layoffs each 
year, Delaware state legislators 
proposed a bill Tuesday which will 
gu'arantee an increase in state 
funding for educators. 

The! bill, initiated by state Sen. 
Myrna L. Bair and other 
legislators, is expected to be 
passed in June and will increase 
state funding for teachers to I 00 
percent. 

The existing code guarantees 
only 93 percent of the current 
year's funding units, Bair said, so 
school districts must lay off 5 to 7 
percent of their teachers each 
spring and hire them back on an 
as-needed basis in September. 

Frank Murray, dean of the 
.College of Education, said the 
policy of "riffing" (reduction in 

force of teachers) is not based on 
teaching ability or other 
qualifications. 

Most often riffing affects 
recently-graduated education 
majors, who Murray said are 
"fresh with enthusiasm and new 
ideas." 

"I believe it's definitely a 
seniority issue . It's just like the 
saying: 'Last hired, first fired' ." 

Bair said when school resumes 
in September and more tlian 93 
percent of the previous year's 
student body returns, teachers must 
be sought out and hired. 

When the best young teachers 
are riffed, she said, they have no 
guarantee for .a position the 
following year. As a result, they 
search for a job in a more 
promising area. 

"The school district then loses 
see BILL page AB 
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By Stacey Bernstein 
Copy Editor 

· June 5, 1944 is a date two-time 
Academy Award winner Harold 
Russell will never forget. A date that 
changed the way he would live the 
rest of his life. 

As a demolition sergeant during 
military training for World War II in 
South Carolina, he normally did not 
handle explosives . However, this 

. day Russell helped with explosives 
clean up be cause the squad was 
running behind. 

Once Russell picked up the 
explosive, it blew him over 
backwards. 

Russell said, "As soon as it went 
off. 1 knew what happened and I 
thanked God I was still breathing." 

The next morning, he said he 
woke up and found he no longer had 

~ 
see RUSSELL page AS 

THE REVIEW I jennifer St<M!nson 

Harold Russell, who lost both hands during WWII , won two 
Academy Awards for his self portrayal in a 1945 film. 
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University to host 
international 
photography exhibit 

l'he university will host the 
60th Annual International 
Exhibition of Photography 
Feb·. 14-28 in Clayton Hall. 

Approximately 225 award
winning black- and-white and 
color prints will be featured in 
the judged competition . 
representing more than 30 
countries. 

Sanctioned by the 
Photographic Society of America 
and sponsored by the Delaware 
Camera Club, the competition is 
one of the oldest and largest in 
the United States. 

During the event, award
winning. color and 
photojournalism slides will be 
presente~ in receptions to be held 
Feb. 14 amd 21. Also featured in 
the recept\ons will be gallery 
walks, a cash bar and educational 
booths. 'b 

The exhi ition will be open 
free to the public from 8 a.m. to 
8:30p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m . 
Friday. · 

Music department to 
feature several 
February programs 

Included in the Department of 
Music's February agenda are a 
flute master class and 
lecture/demonstration, a trio 
recital, a concert and lunchtime 
talk. 

Flutist Wendy Rolfe will hold 
a master class the afternoon of 
Feb. II to focus on flute styles 
from different time periods. That 
evening, ~he will present a 
lecture and demonstration titled, 
"A Journey with the Flu.te 
through Musical History." 

In conjunction with the 

department of music, the event is 
sponsored by the University 
Faculty Committee on Cultural 
Activities and Public Events and 
the Visiting Women Scholars 
A ward Program. 

A trio recital, composed of 
oboe player Timothy Clinch, 
horn player Cynthia Carr and 
pianist Julie Nishimura, is 
scheduled to be held Feb. 14. 

The recital will feature pieces 
by Beethoven, Bach, Brahms and 
Herzogenberg. 

Next in the department's 
programs will be a lunchtime talk 
and a concert by the 
Mendelssohn String Quartet 
Feb. 16 and 17, respectively. 

The Noon Notes lecture by the 
quartet will be open and free to 
the public in the Bacchus Theater 
of the Perkins Student Center the 
afternoon of Feb . 16. 

The following day, the group 
will perform, accompanied by 
pianist Michael Steinberg. 

The concert will be $6 for 
adults. $4 for university faculty 
and students and $2 for students 
who purchased tickets in advance 
at the music building. 

All programs, except for the 
string quartet lecture. will be held 
in the Loudis Recital Hall of the 
Amy E. duPont Music Building 
and are open and free to the 
public. 

Lectures to teach 
about managing in the 
future 

The university will be host to 
the second annual lecture series 
titled, "Managing Better during 
the 90s and Beyond." 

Sponsored by the College of 
Business and Economics and the 
Department of Business 
Administration, the lecture series 
is geared toward the business 
community but is open to the 
public. 

March 5, Paul Shrivastava, 

, THE REVIEW/). Hollada 
Two ice skaters practice at the Delaware Ice Rink. 

professor of management at 
Bucknell University and author 
of "Bhopal: Anatomy of a 
Crisis," will speak in Purnell 
Hall on how to protect the 
environment through business 
management decisions. 

Kent Monroe, professor of 
marketing at !he University of 
Illinois, will lecture March 19, 
also in Purnell Hall, on studying 
customer behavior in order to 
create pricing policies that will' 

enhance profits . 
Speaking last in the series 

April 28 will be Robin Hogarth, 
professor of behavioral science at 
the University of Chicago. He 
will discuss his training 
techniques and how he enforces 
learning through personal 
experiences at a lecture in 
Kirkbride Hall . 

Compiled by Laura jefferson 

News Analysis 

From Russia with love, 
money and black marketeers 
~Jmfn\~r~!;~~~~!s Editor 

Stepping into the pop-up story 
book that is Red Square, at first 
you don't notice them. 

The multi-colored spires of St. 
Basil's Cathedral and the bright 
brick of the Kremlin draw your 

· eyes upward, away. from the people 
cluttered alorig the cobblestone. 

But soon, you can • t ignore 
them. They are everywhere, 
pawning T-shirts, paintings, chess 
boards and Gorby dolls. They are 
Russia's entrepreneurs and they 
are the lifeblood of Russia's new 
capitalism. 

They are the black marketeers. 
In a country where the 

government is in disarray, the 
economy is crumbling. laws are 
undefined and common people 
cannot buy bread, young men and 
women working on the black 
market are getting rich. 

The black market existed in 
Russian society before the collapse 
of communism in August 1991 and 
became increasingly visible 
thereafter . With no written laws 
for criminal prosecution, 
entrepreneurs can set up shop 
wherever there is a demand, 
essentially wherev.er there are 
tourists . 

With the ruble less stable than 
ever before and .inflation rates 
rtstng uncontrollably, 
entrepreneurs· are seeking hard 
currency from the relatively recent 
influx of tourists. They will 
eventually deposit the money in 
Western bank accounts, where it 
will gain more interest than at 
home. The current inflation rate in 
Russia is nearly 60 percent. 

Ilia Romule and Igor Bergmane 
are two Muscovites making money 
quickly - U.S. dollars or German 
marks preferably. but no rubles. 

This month, the ·ruble reached 
an all-time low of 568 to the 
dollar. Ilia and Igor, who introduce 
themselves as Alan and Gary to 
Americans, know the exchange 
rates from virtually every country 
in the world. with hard currency. 

They can provide you with red 
flags still embossed with the sickle 
and hammer, Russian dolls painted 
in the images of John, Paul, 

George and Ringo, shiny lacquer 
boxes and various types of apparel. 

They can drive in their 1983 
Lada, a luxury car in Russia, to 
alfother car parked inconspicuously 
in a ditch and return with beer, 
vodka and hashish. 

And they can't be stopped. 
"We don't worry about police," 

Ilia says. "They can't arrest us. 
There are no laws." 

He and Igor· have been taken to 
the police station on several 
occasions, usually returnin·g with 
military hats and watches given to 
them by the officers to hock . 

On an average night, Ilia and 
Igor rake in enough cash to 
purchase a plane ticket to the 
United States. 

Ilia has made seven trips, all to 
New York, where he stocks up on 
American items such as Levi's , 
Polo shirts and Nike Air sneakers. 
He brings them back to Russia and 
sells them to friends. 

"That is what they want," he 
says. "The big names." 

Ilia also accepts U.S. goods in 
exchange for Russian souvenirs if 
conve.rtible currency is 
unavailable, and if the brand name 
is right. 

Anything by Ocean Pacific or 
Patagonia will work. Rugby shirts 
are .also hot items. as are 
sweatshirts with college insignias. 

Faded Gap jea11s won't do 
because Ilia's never heard of them. 

Misha Eina, Michael to 
Americans, was qne of the 
recipients of Ilia's American items. 

Squeezed into Misha's tiny 
apartment, Ilia and Igor watch as 
Misha pulls treasures from a small 
closet. 

He proudly displays a Bar 
see BlACK MARKET page~ 
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Main Street hotdog 
vendor disappears 

According to police, Paul A. 
Guarino. 35. of the 200 block of 
Kells Ave., was reported missing 
Jan. 19. 

Police said Guarino, a Main 
Street hotdog vendor, told his 
roommate he was going to be 
gone for a minute and never 
returned. 

Police said they found 
Guarino's abandoned 1988 
Suzuki Samari in the College 
Square Shopping Center last 
Monday. 

Gu~rino solrl his motorc_yc:Jc: 
for cash a few days before his 
disappearance, police said. 
However, the cash and his wallet 
were found in his residence. 

Police described Guarino as a 
white male, with dark hair, dark 
eyes and a moustache. He is 5 
feet6 inches tall and weighs 140 
pounds. 

Anyone with information 
concerning Guarino' s 
whereabouts are asked to conta~;t 
the Newark Police at 366-7'111. 

$230 mountain bike 
stolen from Dallam 
Road 

A 15-speed grey mountain 
bike with carrier baskets was 
taken from the 200 block of 

. Dallam Rd late Tuesday 
evening, Newark Police said. 

The bike was valued at $230, 
police said. 

Car damaged. in theft 
attempt Tuesday 

The steering column of a • 
1986 Oldsmobi le Cutlass parked 
behind Pedd ler's Liquor Store in 
the College Square Shopping 
Center was damaged Tuesday , 
Newark Police said . 

Police said the damaged was 
done during an attempt to hot 

wire the car. The damage was 
estimated at $100, police said. 

Four Newark 
businesses vandalized 
last week 

Herman's Meat Market and 
the Bookateria, both on 
Cleveland A venue, were spray 
painted sometime between last 
Thursday evening and last 
Friday morning, Newark Police 
said. ' 

The National 5 & I 0 and 
Wilmington Trust, both on Main 
Street, were also spray painted 
sometime between Sunday and 
Monday, pollee said. 

Police said they believe all of 
the incidents are related. 

Total damage to all four 
buildings was estimated at $950, 
police said. 

University students 
burglarized Saturday 

Two university students were 
burglarized during a party 
Saturday evening, Newark 
Police said . 

Police said a total of $1,310 
of property was taken from the 
unit b)ock of Kershaw St. 

An Emerson VCR, a lava 
lamp, a cable box, a Sony 
compact disc player and receiver 
and 20 compa<;t discs were 
stolen, police said. 

South College Avenue 
residence burglarized 

A small black and white 
television set and $100 in 
currency were taken from the 
300 block of S. College Avenue 
Saturday, Newark Police said. 
The value of the television was 
estimated at S50, police said . 
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Gov. Carper nears completion of Cabinet choices 
New administration could set a precedent with the most women appointed by a gover~or 

Gov. Tom Carper 

By Karen Angstadt 
Copy Editor 

With most of his major Cabinet 
positions filled, Oov. Th omas R. Carper 
may set a precedent in Delaware history as 
he begins his term as governor. 

Carper, feeling pressure to keep a 
campaign promise to represent diversity in 
his Cabinet appointments, has already 
named four women to top-level positions. 
A prospective fifth appointment would set 
a· record in the state for the number of 
women to hold a Cabinet office. 

With 13 of his 15 positions filled, 
Carper has not only dealt with campaign 
promises, but has also been challenged by 
presidential power for his appointees. 

In looking for th'e most qualified people, 
Carper found himself in competition with 
President Clinton for some candidates. 

Ann P . Canby, Department of 
Transportation, Robert W. Coy Jr ., 
Department of Development, and Sara 
Jackson, secretary of finance, were 

"Once underway, it will take [Carper's administration] a 
while to get on their feet. " 

- jeffery Bullock, Carper policy director 

appointees possibly in line for presidential 
Cabinet positions. 

Jeffrey Bullock, Carper' s policy director 
said: "We are happy we got all three of 
them. The fact that we did says something 
about the caliber of our appointees ." 

To date, the Cabinet, which is made up 
of nine men and four women, has bee n 
confirmed. Two of the appointees. Darre ll 
1. Minoll, secretary of the Department of 
Labor, and Robert J. Warson , corrections 
commissioner, are minorities . 

The two appointees Carper has yet to 
name will undergo Senate confirmation 

when the General Assembly convenes in 
mid-March. 

In the meantime, Bullock said, Carper 
will be pulling together his policy agenda, 
which is primarily focused on economic 
development, educat ion reform and 
strengthening Delaware family values. 

"Once underway, it will take [Carper's 
admi ni s tr a tion] a while to get on their 
feet," he sai d. 

In addi tion to the 15 Cabinet sec retary 
positions, there arc 61 division direc tors. 
and 149 ·aides, deputies and speci a li sts who 
work for th e secretarie or directors . 

The two Cabinet positions Carper has 
yet to fill . the Department of Health and 
Social Services and the adjutant general of 
the National Gu a rd, must be held by 
cxpens in those areas who have the ability 
to su pervise 4,000 employees, Bullock 
said. 

The other department heads include: 
• vincent P. Meconi, ad ministrative 
services; 
•John F. Tarburton, agriculture ; 
• Michael C. Ferguson , budg et 
office; 
•Darrell J . Minott, labor; °Chr istopher A. 
G. Tulou, natural 
reso urces; 

• Karen L. Johnson, public safety; 
•Thomas P. Eichler. services for 
ch ildren; 

• wi lli am T. Quillen, secretary of 
state; 

• Harriet N. Smith , personnel 
offi ce . 

Workshops attempt 
to further diversity 
Taskforc~ targets homophobia and 
racial tensions as topics for discussion 

By J. Matthew O'Donnell 
t:Jews Features Editor 

In an effort to create sensitivity 
toward differences in the 
community, the university · 
conducted the first in a series of 
Diversity Education Workshops 
Wednesday morning in the Collins 
Room of the Perkins Student 
Center. 

The workshop was the first held 
by the Diversity Education Task 
Force this year. after the first two in 
January were canceled for lack of 
enrollment. 

Darlene Sharp, training facilitator 
for the program, bega n the 

• See Editorial~ page A6 

workshop by Stllling, ;'It's important 
to become sensitive to each other." 

Th e primary goa l of the 
workshop was for participants to 
perform a se lf-examina tion to 
determine how they act and react to 
someone different from themselves, 
and to increase their own sensitivity . 
to di fferent people. 

All 16 people in attendance 
agreed on name confidentiality, 
which a ll owed them to be more 
open and candid in discussing such 
topics as racism. homophobia and 
·sexism. 

One black woman spoke on how 
it is wrong to not acknowledge 

someone's color in an attempt to 
appear unprejudiced. 

"When people say 'I don't see 
color,' I always say. 'I know color 
does not matter, but admit you see 
color,'" she said. 

Another participant discuss ed 
how she deals with offensive 
comments or jokes about 
homosexuality. Instead of openly 
confronting the person, she said she 
questions such offending views as 
homophobia and explains how she 
feels about them. 

The workshop broke into groups 
to discuss the diverse qualities 
everyone possesses. 

Ma ny groups agreed that all 
people .are very diverse in their own 
backgrounds, experiences and 
knowledge. 

One person said, "Technically, 
we are all 'Heinz 57s,'" referring to 
the fact tha t nobqdy comes from 
one distinct country or nation. 

Vernesc Edghill, also a training 
facilitator for the program, related 
this idea to the fact that since all 
people are diverse, there is a good 
chance something that offends one 
person offends many others. 

"We realize that other people 
have other things in common,'' 
Edghill said. "This gives you the 
sa ti sfaction that you are not the only 
person that feels offended." 

Many agreed that everyone has · 
offended someone in some way. and 
the real issue is how offensive and 
inter\ tiona! such incidents are . 

THE REVIEW I Walter M. Eberz 

Gretchen Grover (HR 94), a tour guide, explains university life to visitors o utside the e ntrance to the Perkins Student Center 

Edghill said: "It hurts to look in 
the mirror and ·say, 'I've hurt 
someone before . I've offended.' 

"To express it and go forward is 
the first step." 

Another part icipant said 
prejudice is similar to alcohol is m. 
where denial inhibit s the 
individual's improvement in the 
matter. 

The workshop offered definitions 
of various terms that app ly to the 
task force's goals, such as: 

Diversity- a condition in which 
people of different races. genders, 
nations, religions , sexua l 
orie ntations . abilitie s an d 
backgrounds arc valued. 
• Homophobia - a prejudice 
against people who arc. o r a rc 

percei ved to be , lesbian , gay or 
bisexual. 
• " Ism " - a co mbina tion of 
prejudice and power. 

Afterwards, Sharp said the 
work shop was succcs fu l in having 
"good, open discussion ." 

"Some people went into 
childhood experiences, others talked 
about how they were oppressed or 

how they have oppressed others." 
She said the workshops as a 

whole attract those who are eager to 
diversify them selves in learning 
about how people differ. 

"Generally, the persons attending 
the meetings arc wi ll ing to s tretch 
themselves to other boundaries and 
learn of other people's di fferences.'' 

The miracle· diet? 
Controversial pill allegedly curbs hunger, alcoholism; experts doubtful 

By Karen Angstadt 
Copy Editor 

A new health breakthrough 
may eliminate the need for 
Jenny Craig. or Alcoholics 
Anonymous in combating 
obesity and alcohol 
dependency, according to its 
inventor. 

Mike Keane has recently 
released his patented , 
copyrighted and FDA-approved 
Delaware Diet. a pill he has 
been developing for eight years. 

Keane explained that his plan 
transforms 40 years of 
worldwide research into three 
oval capsules to be taken daily. 

"It's a mini health program. 
A harmless , all-food 
supplement that takes you down 
to your natural weight," he said. 
It is "made up of 29 vitamins, 
one amino acid and a half
dozen minerals." 

Keane said it is an all-natural 
weight control program based 
on achieving proper blood sugar 
levels in the brain. thus 
eliminating the desire for food 
or alcohol. 

The plan, costing S34.95, 
comes in a kit containing one 
month' s supply of pill s, food 
li sts and menus. It is 
manufactured in New Jersey by 
a subsidiary of Dow Chemical 
Co. 

Keane sa id he obtained his 
patent about seven weeks ago. 
Research for his product was 
collec ted from the Veteran s 
Administra ti on. the Universi ty 

"My position ... was if I could find 
the cause of alcoholism, maybe one 
young person growing up wouldn't 

go through the hell I went through." 
-Mike Keane, creator of Delaware Diet 

of Texas and the University of 
Delaware. 

The data from Delaware was 
collected from over 63 studies 
of one of the major ingredients. 
He said so far over 300 kits of 
the diet have been sold and they 
are currently a week behind in 
shipping. 

Keane said the key lies in the 
amino acid correlation his years 
of study revealed. 

"We have found that people 
who tend to eat too much have a 
deficiency in this amino acid," 
he said. 

According to Keane, the 
amino acid in his pill serves to 
anesthetize the appetite cenfcr 
in the brain to suppress hunger. 

Keane said the pill will curb 
hunger , substance abuse and 
"it's great for studying for 
exams too," citing the pill's 
supposed ability to provide 
mental alertness. · 

He said the product is 
g uaranteed to work, so "the 
only people this doesn ' t work 
for is the people who say they 
usc it . but don'!." · 

The low fat. high protein diet 

excludes any foods containing 
sugar. such as potatoes, rice and 
spaghetti. These foods quickly 
convert to blood sugar, he said. 

"If you cut off all sugar and 
have low fat and high protein, 
you will absolutely Jose 
weight,'' he said. "The losers 
are big winners." 

Keane said his research 
originally began in 1985 as a 
search for the physical 
dependency behind alcoholism. 

He stopped drinking in 1984 
and said he was determined to 
prove alcoholism was not 
caused by a weak character. 

"My position from the start 
was if I could find the cause of 
alcoholism, maybe one young 
person growing up wouldn't 
have to go through the hell I 
went through," he said. 

Keane said the link behind 
the dependency, the deficiency 
in the amino acid, was made at 
the University of Texas in 1948 
by Dr. Roger Williams. 

Williams. who had headed 
the resea rch. later beca me 
president of the Ameri can 
Chemical Society. 

Joyce Walters. coordinator 
for Wellspring , said she has 
never heard evidence of thi s 
study. 

Walters said, "The problem I 
see with this is that there is a lot 
more than the hunger center that 
controls your eating and 
drinking." 

"The issue is not about food, 
it is about underlying control. 
The emotional state of a 
person," she said. 

She said she docs not sec 
how controlling the hunger 
center would be the only answer 
needed to control an eating 
disorder. 

Jack Smith, chairman of 
nutrition and dietetics, said, " I 
have not read enough fesearch 
to make me believe that there is 
something like I Keane's 
product] out there." 

Smith said he is not even 
sure of the existence of 27 
vitamins, which Ke ane claims 
the pill contains. 

Smith exp lai ned tha t with 
nutrition there is a placebo 
effect where if someone 
be li eves s trongl y somethi ng 
will work it will. "Thi s man is 
certainly a believer. 

" I don't have any data to 
prove he is right," he said. "The 
burden of proof is on him.'' 

Keane said Dclaw:uc Diet's 
plans arc to concentrate solely 
on the appetite-control aspec t in 
Delaware and th en to pursue the 
substance-abuse approach at the 
federal levels. 

Special to THE REVIEW 

Mike Keane claims to have found a miracle pill that combats hunger and 
alcohol dependency by correcting an amino acid deficiency in the brain. 

Asked if he thinks he wi ll encounter 
trout le trying to market his product 
nation a lly. Ke ane remarked. "No. 
absolutely n t. 

"With the reaction we have gotten 
from the users. once we ge t s tarted we 
won't he stopped." 
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Park approved by 
Newark City _Council 

International program receives major grant 
Money to aid university professo~s teaching in Bulgaria 

. .. 
•.: 
:·:; 
•' >· 

By Michael Regan 
Ciry News Editor 

The Newark City Council 
unanimously approved the 
purchase of land to be used for 
a park last Monday, according 
to City Manager Carl F. Luft. 

Through this program, the 
city of Newark protects local 
land rich in wildlife and trees 
from development. Luft said. In 
doing so, the city provides 
Newark residents with an 
opportunity to enjoy natural 
settings. 

The 5.6 acre lot, located just 
north of Newark, was the 
second purchase in the city's 
Open Space and Parkland 
Acquisition program, Luft said. 

Luft said because the land 
extends the city's border, a plan 
for annexation must be 
developed. The annexation plan 
will go before the city council 
sometime in March or April. 

The city will buy the land 
from the Coleman family, of 
Newark, for $180,095, Luft 
said. ' 

Brian Coleman currently . 
I i ves in the house on the 
property. Coleman said fhe 
house and land w.ere put up for 
sale because he could no longer 
afford the residence. The city of 
Newark's offer to buy t)1e 
propeny will alh;>w him to keep 
the house and about an acre of 
the land, he said. ·. . · 

Parks Director. Jim Hall said 
the land will be used' for 
"passive recreation ." It will 
remain undeveloped as a way 

University's mentor 
program teaches 
women networking 

sELINGsviLLE:'Pa. ~~ .. • • 
Women learn the in and oufs of 
corporate life long before· they 
graduate from Susqdehanna · 
University. Every female 
freshman majoring in business is 
assigned a .woman mentor who is 
a graduate of Susquehanna and 
successful in business. The 
program offers wotne~ the 
opportunity to learn" the skills 
and have contacts tp.at the male 
students have access to, 
according to officials who 
designed the prognim. 

"fhe aim is to get women 
involved with mentoring early 
enough so that it can be useful in 
their career planning," said Mary 
Cianni, assistant professor of 
management in the university's 
School of Business. 

Twenty-one woman are 
currently participating in the 
program, which requires that 
they meet with their mentors 
twice a year from their freshman 
year to their senior year. 

Cianni said the program also 
teaches women how to use social 
opportunities to network. 

Department of 
Education predicts 
enrollment increases 

WASHINGTON-The U.S. 
Department of Education 
estimates that 16.1 million 
students will be enrolled in 
colleges and universities by 
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The 5.6 acre lot is 
the second 
purchase in the 
city's Open Space 
and Parkland 
Acquisition 
program 

to maintain the wildlife and 
foliage, which Hall added "is a 
nice area to remain natural." 

The site contains a small 
stream which runs east into the 
Christina Creek in the nearby 
Elan housing development. 
Hall said, however, the stream 
is too small to consider 
stocking for game fishing. 

The program's first purchase 
was a 4.8 acre piece of land on 
the northwest corner of 
Cleveland Avenue and Paper 
Mill Road, which the city 
bought last year for $720,000. 

Luft saKI the recent purchase 
was cheaper because it is zoned 
for residential use only, while 
the first piece was also zoned 
for commercial use. 

The program is financed by 
a 1990 bond referendum, which 
calls f or a total of 52.9 million 
to be spent on parkland and 
open space. Luft said the city is 
investigating ·additional sites 
for this type ·of parkland, but 
could not say exactly where 
and when they will be 
purchased. 

2003, up 14 percent from 14.2 
million students in 1991. 

The projections are incJuded 
ip the department's. Projection of 
Edu<;ation Statistics.to 2003, 
which includes estimates on 
elementary, seconqary and post
secondary education. It is the 
first report on educational 
statistics that reflects 1990 
census population estimates and 
projections. 

The findings incl~de 
projections that hi~ school 
graduates will numt?er 2.5 
million for the next -two years, 
which will be the smallest 
graduating classes since 1964-
1965. I 

Family sues univers.ity 
for $8 million after 
student dies in circus 

' TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-The 
farruly of a Florida State 
University st~dent who died 
after diving into a trapeze safety 
net used by the school's Flying 
High Circus has accused the 
school of negligence and is 
seeking $8 million in damages. 

Stacey Lynne Stokes, 20, of 
Fort Myers, died Oct. 31 at a . 
Tallahassee hospi~al. According 
to police reports, Stokes, who 
was not a member of the circus, 
scaled two fences posted wiLh no 
trespassing signs and climbed a 
platform before jumpi'ng into the 
net, which collapsed. 

The family is asking for S5 
million in damages for Stokes' 
parents and $3 million for a 
younger sister "for emotional 
distress and loss of her sister." 

- College Press Service 
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By Clare Lyons 
Administrative NI'W! Editor 

The university recently received 
an extension on a $2.61 million grant 
from the U.S. Agency for 
International Development (USAID) 
to continue its current educational 
work in Bulgaria. 

The university ' s relations with 
Bulgaria began in the late 1980s with 
a student-exchange program. Today, 
it has developed into a cooperative 
among professors , professionals and 
graduate student s in the United 
States and Bulgaria. 

Stanley Shumway, director of the 
department of international relations 
and special sessions. said the grant, 
first ro;ceived in 1991, provides 
funding for instructors in the areas of 
economics and management 
education. 

By Monday, six university 
members will be in Bulgaria. Since 
the statt of the program there has 
always been between four and eight 
people working there, Shumway 
sa id . 

While most instructors receive a 
regular university salary while in 
Bulgaria, Shumway said, 
occasionally people outside the 
university community volunteer 
time. 
· In the heart of the Balkan 

peninsula, bordered by Greece, 
Romania, Turkey , former 
Yugoslavia and the Black Sea, 
Bulgaria is slightly smaller than 
Tennessee. 

But it is one of the many Eastern 
European countries struggling to 
make the transition to a free-market 
economy after years of communist 
rule. 

The former Soviet Union 
occupied Bulgaria from 1945 until 
1989, virtually destroying the 
economy and suppressing the 
Bulgarian culture. A revolution in 
the winter of 1989 resulted in free 
elections in 1990, the first step 
toward democracy. 

Since the ousting of communism, 
Bulgaria has joined the ranks of most 
of Eastern Europe in an effort to 
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rebuild stagnant economies with 
assistance from the West, such as 
that provided by the university. 

Since it started, the project has 
functioned in four of Bulgaria's 
cities: Sofia, Varna, Plovdiv and 
Gabrovo. 

With the exception of one 
graduate student, all of the 
instructors in Bulgaria hold either 
master degrees or doctorates, 
Shumway said. 

One of the instructors spent last 
year at the university as a 
Bulgarian exchange student and 
returned to Bulgaria to teach in the 
university's program. 

There arc two Bulgarian 
students attending the university 
this year through the program, and 
one other who is not involved in 
the program, Shumway said. 

He said the university is 
cooperating with the Center for 
Training Foreign Economic 
Personnel and the Ministry of 
Trade to develop the first post
g raduate business school in 
Bulgaria. 
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University students offering 
alternative to judicial system 
By Michael Regan 
Ciry News Editor 

Two un iversi ty students are 
organizing a group which could 
offer an alternative to the current 
judi cial sy stem when dealing 
with student conflicts. 

Becca Arenson (AS SO) and 
Juli DiPrima (AS JR) spent their 
W inte r Sessi on int roduc in g 
university officials to a program 
which resolves confl icts between 
two people through a trained 
mediator, rather than through the 
official judicial system, DiPrima 
said. 

She sai d the program 
"empowers peopl e to use their 
own mi nd to come up wi th 
so lut ion s to their own 
problems." 

DiPrima and Arenson said the 
universi ty officials seemed very 
receptive to the idea , and would 
consider providing hall di rectors 
with thi s type of mediation 
train ing . 

Ro be rt Longwel l- Grice. 
assistant director of housing and 

residence life said "i t could be a 
beneficial solution in alleviating 
problems between roommates," 
which wo uld o th erwise be 
hand led th roug h the judi cia l 
sys tem. 

Arenson and DiPrima plan to 
name the group Student Based 
Center for Conflict Resol ution, 
which would be modeled afte r . 
the Vic tim Offe nder 
Reconc ili a ti on Progra m 
(VORP). 

VOR P is a system where 
victims and offenders agree to si t 
down toge the r wit h a 
professional mediator to reach a 
so lution both parties can agree 
on. 

Bo th the offender and the 
victim benefi t from \h e program, 
she sa id . "It breaks down 
ste reo type s an d prejudices 
peop le may have abo ut 
offenders." 

VORP is ad ministered by the 
Delaware Council on Crime and 
Justice (DCCJ) in Delaware. and 
has been successful s ince it s 

introduc tion to the state two 
years ago, the program's director 
sai d . Are nson and Di Pr i rna's 
work is par t of a Winter Session 
internship with the DCCJ . 

Th e DCt J, a non- pro fit 
organiza tion, works to "ensure . 
an e ff ec tive, efficien t a nd 
equ itable system of just ice in 
Delaware," acco rding to the 
group' s newsle tte r. 

Ma rk Paci li o, De laware's 
VORP coord ina tor, said , "The 
victim is a Jot of times shut out 
from formal procedures." 

Paci l io, who is s tud yi n g 
pub li c admini s tra tion a t the 
un ive rs it y, sa id the VORP 
system would not only give the 
victim a hand in the restitution 
process, but wou ld also "give the 
offender a sense of what its like 
to be a victim." 

Arenson a nd DiP r ima are 
currently looking for a fac ult y 
adviser and vol unteers fo r the 
group. Anyone in teres ted can 
contac t Juli D i Pr ima a t 368-
9469. 
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What about me? A lacrosse player stoops over for water during practice as 'his canine friend hopes for a squirt. 

~· .... · 

Russell relates life experiences 
continued from page A1 

hands . 
"I would have to spend the rest of 

my life like this," he said. "I would 
have to make some very difficult 
decisions." 

Russell's speech, the last of the 
film and lecture series on World 
War II, was held Tuesday in the 
Rodney Room of the Perkins 
Student Center. 

While recuperating in a military 
hospital in Washington, D.C., he 
happened to see a documentary 
about a man who lost his hands 
during World War I. Russell became 
fascinated with this man who visited 
him in the hospital three weeks later. 

"He imparted this message to me: 
' It' s not what you lost that ' s 
important, it's what you have left 
and how you use it' ," Russell said. 

"I made a vow to myself that I 
would do the very best with what I 
had left." 

Russell said he made it his job to 
learn how to write, use utensils and 
play pool and pingpoqg. 

While working for the YMCA in 

Cambridge, Mass., Russell said, "If 
you didn't worry about the hooks, 
the kids didn ' t worry about them 
either." 

One Friday n ight , Russell 
received a phone call telling him he 
would be able to send his message 
of positive thinking to the world. 

He thought it was a joke when 
first approached about a role in The 
Best Years or Our Lives, the movie 
that would win him an Academy 
Award for best supporting actor and 
one special award for bringing home 
the disabled American ' s po int of 
view. 

However, the call was no jest. 
"The Best Years of Our Lives 

was a real motion picture," Russell 
said. "This was not a Hollywood 
picture with girls dancing around . 
This was a story of rea! people." 

He said every military veteran he 
met who has seen the movie "all had 
the sam~ problem of coming back 
and adjusting to civilian life. 

"I sincerely believe that God gave 
me an opportunity to do something 
important, to make [the movie] ," he 

said. 
Newspapers reponed that he sold 

one of his academy awards to pay 
for his wife's eye operation, he said. 
Russell auctioned his award for 
$65,000 because he "wanted to have 
some financial security for the future 
and I wanted to do a little traveling ." 

Russell said he met former 
President Harry Truman . The 
president told him he would begin a 
committee dedicated to the 
employment of physically-disabled 
veterans . 

Russell said he realized the 
problem was not the returning 
disabled veteran, but the disabled 
civilians. 

Before making The Best Years 
or Our Lives , Russell made a 
documentary for the military called 
"Diary of a Sergeant." " 

"It was a documentary of what:! 
happens to a guy who lost both:: 
hands and at the very end comes to • 
grips with himself and says, 'I'm not;l 
going to worry about what I've lost.:j 
I'm going to make the best of what r;: 
have left."" -: 

>I 
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Black market in Red Square ·) l\ 

continued from page A2 The main attraction of the' living there, but he was "lucky." :: 

Simpson T-shirt, a neon plastic 
snorkling apparatus and a box of 
condoms. He puts them all back 
into the closet quickly and locks 
the door. 

room is a 12-inch TV and a VCR Misha's English is limited, but '; 
which plays a tape of MTV Ilia and Igor had picked up enough !· 
Europe. M isha also has a fairly on the streets to be considered :: 

sophisticated stereo system which flu~~~glish _ it is the only way.'' 1.1 

His apartment is the size of a 
small bedroom, the kitchen merely 
a short hall with a sink and a 
portable refrigerator. A room just 
large enough for a single mattress 
serves as a bedroom. 

alternates between Simple Minds, 
Madonna and L.L. Cool J. Igor says. ~~ 

"Black market,"' Igor explains. The only way that people like •i 
Misha inherited the state- Ilia , Igor and Misha see of :1 

supplied apartment after his uncle overcoming the Russ ian economy 11 
died. Ordinarily, he says, fam ilies is by circumventing its society's ll 
of up to eight people might live rules. · :1 
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As they make their fortunes off •I 
tourists' dollars , less industrious ;! 
but more judicious workers within ;I 
Russian society suffer the setbacks ;1 
that accompany the slow transition •J 
from communism to a free-market :: 
economy . 'I 
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signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com· 

mand of your life . Call 1-800-USA ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Let's Get It On! 
An invitation to the UD community to debate ideas 

Last week the university cancelled 
its January diversity workshops because 
of lack of attendance. 

On Wednesday, the first diversity 
workshop in February was attended by 
only 16 people. · 

None were students. 
Despite the university's good-hearted 

intentions to offer such programs to 
educate its community about the myriad 
of cultures, personalities and opinions 
on campus, their ·efforts have apparently 
fallen short. 

Association, the Jewish Student Union. 
the Student Environmental Action 
Coalition, Students for Life, Student 
Coalition for Choice , the Young 
Libenarians, the Interfraternity Council, 
the Panhellenic Council, the National 
Pan-Hellenic Coucil and every other 
student group interested but who is not 
listed. 

A room in the Perkins Student Center 
could easily be rented and about three 
mediators could suffice to control the 
discussion. 

Nmlnloom Therefore, The Review formally 
invites the entire university community 
to attend a conference where all the 
student groups and faculty groups can 
gather and debate their opinions. 

The idea is not unique. 
Last year Joshua C. Greene (AS SR), 

then president of the Black Student 
Union, called for an open forum to 
focus on diversity and cultural issues. 

The Review suggests Dr. Marilyn 
Prime, Judith Gibson, Chuck Tarver, 
Scott Mason, Stuart Sharkey and 
Timothy Brooks as potential candidates. 

Because most students (it seems by 
the attendance recorded at the 
workshops) are not iptcrestcd in having 
diversity forced upon them, such a 
forum would create an atmosphere . 
where ideas grapple and opinions butt 
heads . Through such a forum the 
university community can interact and 
inadvertently experience first hand the 

' diversity the university attempts to 

Like college, capitalism a passing phase~ 

But that forum was cancelled due to 
an apparent lack of interest among the 
student groups invited. 

Our intention is to repeat the request 
for such a forum among all student 
groups . The discussion could focus 
simply on an exchange of each group's 
ideas, politics and philosophy. 

As Greene said last March: "This is 
not intended to solve anything. This 
will help educate the university on the 
ideas of student groups.". 

This includes the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Union, the 
Black Student Union, the College 
Republicans, College Democrats, the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Student Union, 
the Young Americans for Freedom, 
Resident Student Association, the 
Diversity Unit, the Cultural 
Programming Advisory· Board, the Pan
African Cultural Society, Middle East 
Awareness Committee, the Indian 
Students Association, Campus Crusade 
for Christ, Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship, Muslim Student 

promote. _ 
However, the participants wouldn't 

be passive recipients at diversity 
workshops. 

This would be an active session 
where student groups present their 
platforms, and hopefully the interaction 
bound to erupt will educate everyone 
about the different people who make up 
the university. . 

The forum could be held in early 
April on an afternoon for about two 
hours and WVUD could broadcast the 
debate. 

The Review will do all it can in 
preparing an exact time, date and 
format and will print further updates on 
this page about the response received 
and the times desired. 

Please fill out the form below and 
mail it by campus mail to: The Review 
B-1 Student Center, Newark DE 19716. 

I feel a little like Shaquille O'Neal. 
A little shorter, a little paler and a 

little less talented in the paint, yeah, but 
we do have something in common. 

Neither of us could stay in college 
forever. 

That mortality has become 
incredibly evident as Winter Session 
ends, leaving me in limbo: all fmished 
up and nowhere to go. 

Of course, Shaq had $40 miUioo, the 
Orlando Magic and drooling Reebok · 
execs waiting for him 

I've got 60-odd bucks, a bunch of 
resumes in the mail and a reasonably 
new pair of Air Right Lites. 

We'll see. 

The power of the press will never 
cease to amaze me. 

Newspapers silently infiltrate our 
lives every day, affecting how we think, 
what we think. whal we don't think. 

But there are some places even a free 
press does not tread. So, seeing this is 
my last column for a college paper, I 
may as well step into something that 
could get nne canned anywhere else. 

Capitalism. That old American 
standard. 

Oh yeah, you can yell all you want 
about the effects of capitalism in the 
press, just like you can shred anyone in 
the government you like. But don't 
complain about the system itself. 

You can push people overboard, as 
long as you don't hurt the ship. 

Well, it's time to point the cannon 
below the watertine. · 

Believe it or not, this idea hit me 
while walking by Clayton Hall one 
rainy afternoon, after discovering both 
the Amber Lantern and the Upper Deck 
were closed. 

Looking through the frrst and second 
floor windows into warmly lit offices, 
my thoughts wandered to the faceless 
beast of bureaucracy. Why does 
everything have to be so complicated? 
From the government to this campus, 
everything is 100 times more 
complicated than it has to be. l 

Why? 
Very simple. Our much-esteemed 

forefathers deemed free enterprise the 
way to go. Those colonial mastenninds 
decreed everyone should have to work: 
for a living; everyone had to pull their 
weight 

Time's up. 
It's been real for 200-plus years, but 

maybe it's time to re-evaluate. 
There's only so much weight to pull. 

The population of this country has 
gotten so big that jobs have to be 
created so everyone can feel useful. 
Putting people in useless jobs just so 
they can "earn" a living is pointless. 

Nothing is forever. It's time to 
update the old, creaking economic 
system. · 

There's enough for everyone, people 
who want work shouldn't have to 
starve. 

We need to stop thinking in black 
and white; stop considering 
communism and socialism evil, and 
capitalism the only way to live Pccause 

it was decreed that way. 
Stop thinking in terms of what was, 

and think ofwhal should be. 
I have no problem with people 

working for their money. But making 
more jobs at DMV or on the Hill just 
isn't the answer. 

In 200 years we've gone from 
ungainly sailing vessels to sleek 
hydroplanes. 

The time has come to go through this 
old ship and start renovating, salvaging 
what we can 

Or start looking for another boat. 
0 

Oh yeah. that was good to get out. 
I'll probably show up in these pages 

a couple more times as I look for life 
outside this university. 

To all of you still here, don't take 
what you have for granted 

Parking sucks, fire alanns send you 
out into the cold and the bars stop 
serving at lam. 

But on the other hand, we have a 
kick-ass library, a terrific athletic 
facility and some really good teams. 

And we've got The Review, an 
award-winning paper which has been 
my home for two years. 

I've found my calling, a calling as 
loud and clear as one that rang in the 
ears of a certain 7' 1", 20-year-old 
shanering backboards in Florida. 

Peace. 

Russ Bengtson is an outgoing managing 
features editor and editorial columnist of 
The Review. 

Pro-life Democrats treated unfairly by party 
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When Richard Bond left the 
chairmanship of the Republican Party 
last week, he did not mince words 
over abortion and the so-called 
religious right. 

He told the Republican National 
Committee meeting in St. Louis last 
Friday to "not cling to zealotry 
masquerading as principle and the 
stale ideas of the dead and dying past." 

Ttiough he didn't mention it by 
name, abortion was the issue on 
everyone's mind, and the religious 
right were the perpetrators of such 
"zealotry." 

Since the Republican Convention in 
July, the religious right has been 
everybody's favorite whipping boy. 
Intolerant, shrill, imposing, 
judgmental - these are the words 
routinely used to describe them. 

I don't deny the appropriateness of 
such labels in some cases. I simply say 
to those diversity-minded critics of the 
religious right, particularly those in the 
Democratic Party, this: practice what 
you preach. 

The reason so many traditionally 

Democratic religious people have 
crossed party lines is simple . The 
Democratic pany has shut them out. 

Take the abortion issue, for 
instance. The Democrats' platform 
called for a national law to protect the 
right of abortion "consistent with Roe 
v. Wade." 

But some Democrats don't agree. 
And while some Republicans 
disagreed with their party's pro-life 
platform, they weren't treated with the 
same degree of disrespect. as pro-life 
Democrats and were allowed to 
display their signs at the convention. 

No one knows this better than Gov. 
Robert Casey of Pennsylvania. As a 
Democratic governor of the nation's 
fifth largest state, Casey has, 
according to Village Voice columnist 
Nat Hentoff, done much to help the 
poor. 

Yet ·when the convention sun rose 
on Madison Square Garden, Casey 
was treated as an outcast. His crime? 
Being against abortion. 

Though some have suggested other 
political reasons for Casey's 

treatment, this still doesn't excuse the 
intolerant, judgmental behavior of the 
Democrats. 

Consider this: six pro-choice 
Republican women, who said they 
would vote Democratic rather than 
vote for pro-life President Bush, 
appeared before the convention and 
one of them spoke. But not Casey. 

Pro-life members of the Minnesota 
delegation at the Democratic 
convention were physically and 
verbally harassed when they displayed 
signs like "Abortion Stops a Beating 
Heart ," according to the National 
Right to Life News. 

The delegates, who had planned to 
cast their votes for Casey as a 
symbolic gesture, "were kicked at and 
shoved, while other [pro-choice 
delegates] tried for hours to force them 
out of their chairs." 

This doesn't sound like the 
behavior of a party which prides itself 
on diversity and tolerance. 

Casey tried again in October to 
speak on being liberal and pro-life at a 
meeting sponsored by the Village 

Letters to the editor 

Voice in New York. According to the 
Associated Press. though most of the 
audience wanted to hear, hecklers 
from radical left groups drowned' him 
out 

Which brings us back to Bond and 
the National Committee meeting. 
Incoming party chairman Haley 
Barbour reportedly favors a "big tent" 
approach to the abortion issue, 
eventually changing the party platform 
to reflect both sides. 

Too bad the Democrats don't 
follow suit. Until they do, they will 
continue to lose voters who would 
otherwise join their ranks. 
· Many Catholics who traditionally 
voted Democrat will support the pro
life Republicans. They stand side by 
side with Protestants, evangelicals and 
charismatics, as well as Jews, 
Mormons, other religious groups and 
the non-religious who oppose 
abortion. 

In short, while these people agree 
on certain social issues, they wouldn't 
necessarily be comfortable in each 
others' houses of worship. They are 

Israel treated unfairly by U.N. obliteration of the state of Israel. The 
October 1990 leaflet #65 states "every Jew 
[is] a target to be killed, whose blood and 
money are for the taking," and later says, 
"every Jew is a settler and it is our 
obligation to kill him." 

Palestinians after the Gulf War, Syria's 
murder of 10,000 of its citizens in Hama, 
Saudi Arabia's expulsion of Yemenite 
workers and Saddam Hussein's gassing of 
the Kurds. 

continuously since its independence in 
1948. 

In his news analysis "Deportation of 
Palestinians Requires U.N., U.S. Action." 
Doug Donovan neglected to mention what 
prompted this deportation. On Dec. 15, Sgt. 
Maj. Nissim Toledano was found bound and 
gagged with multiple stab wounds and 
strangulation marks on his neck. Toledano 
was kidnapped within Israel proper and 
murdered in cold blood by Hamas, an 
Islamic fundamentalist organization. 

The 415 men who were deported are 
Hamas activists. Hamas is responsible for a 
recent upsurge in violence. Two hundred 
terrorist attacks in 1992 by Hamas resulted 
in the gris ly deaths of 20 Jews and 53 
Arabs. Past attacks included the butchery of 
three workers in a Jaffa aluminum factory. 

Ham as' 1988 covenant calls for the 

Hamas is backed by Iran and staunchly 
opposes the peace process. The deportees 
are activists in this group which advocates 
murder of Jews and destruction of Israel. In 
Re solution 799, the United Nations 
neglected ·to mention these facts , as did 
Donovan in hi s article. 

The United Nations is historically anti
Israel in it s resolutions . The Security 
Council used harsher language to condemn 
Israel in this case than it used to condemn 
Iraq for invading and occupying Kuwait. 
The U.N., however, neglected to condemn 
Kuwait' s deportation of 400,000 

I~ 

Following this double standard, the U.N. 
finds no problem condemning Israel for 
defending its people against terrorism yet 
neglects to condemn the terrorists 
themselves. 

While suggesting the deportation 
je?pardizes the peace process. Donovan 
falls to acknowledge numerous historical 
facts . Israel has made many concessions and 
confidence building measures, including 
restricting settlement and proposing 
Palestinian autonomy in order to promote 
the peace process. 

The Arab world. with the exception of 
Egypt, has dec lared war upon Israel 

Miriam Gelfand (AS JR) 
Israel Affairs Chair of Hillel 

Pearl makes reader hurl 

There arc many things in life that make 
people cringe at the mere sight of them. 
Like when you come home during a break, 
eagerly awaiting a home-cooked meal, but 
instead of eating steak or chicken parmesan, 
mom pulls out of the oven her ever-so-toxic 
meat loaf surprise. 

Along the same lines, Jeff Pearlman is 
the meat loaf surprise of the journalistic 
world and he's beginning to give me gas. 

During such trying times as these- the 
U.S. trying to feed Somalia, our endless 

not a single monolith trying to impose 
a state church. 

In the wake of President Clinton's 
early tackling of social issues like 
abortion and gays in the military, 
critics show extreme irony in urging 
Republicans to drop social issues in 
favor of economics. 

They forget the GOP was founded 
on a social issue - the abolition of 
slavery. 

Not all opposed to abortion lean to 
the right, either. Many feel they 
shouldn't have to choose between 
being against abortion and for Judea
Christian ethics on the one hand and 
for feeding the poor and ensuring 

·health care on the other. They would 
return to the· Democ;:ratic fold if they 
felt they would be heard. 

But, as Gov. Casey and other pro
life Democrats found out twice in New 
York, the tent may be big, but 
sometimes the person at the door 
won't sell you a ticket. 

. Rich Campbell is the editorial editor of 
The Review. 

conflict with Iraq and the new presidency -
what does Mr. Pearlman write about on the 
editorial page? Uniting the masses and 
leading a massive anti-false fire alarm 
revolt. Yes! Jeff Pearlman, the catalyst of 
revolution! The people's poet! Please. 

The next time Mr. Pearlman has the urge 
to write about hundreds of burning students, 
or how he is a gay. black woman trapped in 
a lanky white boy's body, somebody, 
anybody on The Review staff, STOP HIM! 
Use any means necessary if need be! I think 
I speak for a majority of the university when 
1 claim: I can't take another year of his 
editorials! The nausea I receive from them 
is dizzily overwhelming ... and ... I ... don't 
.. . think ... I ... can ... hold it ... in ... much ... 
longer ... Uuuurggghhh (Splat!) . 

Christopher Ro~ (AS JR) 

I 



Getting through finals 
Anyone who's survived exam week at Delaware ~nows 

how hard it can be. Which is why we've made getting AT&T 

isn't always easy. · 
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from any phone on campus so easy. When you make a 

Calling Card or collect long distance ca ll , simply dial 

Getting your call through is. 

• 

lO+ATT +0 before the number you are calling. You'll get 

all the service you depend on, at the prices you expect 

DiallO+ATT+O 
plus the area code and number . 

• AT•T CaUing Cam 

. :?.~'~:~·£?:~' 
•• c ,,triteJl"iltlqt111 ~mbfr ,~· ,/ / " " Autt~ ~ Code 

/',../'t9 .. J.i) . .( 3 i 6 o··(ui . 6-7 a o 3 u 
r 1 l. l'", t' ··' ~/ .1: • • .t. 1-' ·~-' ' 



:Anti-semitism 
decreasing in the United States, it is that they are proud to be Jewish and 
not decreasing internationally, citing were more public than they are on a 
the "ethnic cleansing" occurring in day-to-day basis," she said. · 

' mntinued from page A 1 Yugoslavia as evidence. Klaff cited anti-semitic speakers 
Klaff said "We can use the such as Jeffries as facilitators of the 

H.esidence Life, said graffiti is a 
common form of expressing anti
semitism. In recent years, there was 
one incident on campus where 
someone painted a swastika on a 
student's door. 

university incidents as a warning problem, and said, "The university is 
symbol showing that it is still an faced with the First Amendment 
issue." rights and with preventing people 

He said not only Jewish students from spewing hatred." 
should be concerned with the ADL · He also cited social and economic 
report, because it is evidence that problems as contributing factors. . 

He said he is aware of some Jewish 
students on campus experiencing 
uncomfonable situations, but "this is 
certainly not pervasive." 

racial tension is a problem at the He said: "There is an increasing 
university. amount of frustration in the social and 

"It i.s ,il conc,ern to the whole economic environment. People take 
campus' community, not just to Jewish their frustrations out on groups that 

Butler noted Jeffries' appearance 
on campus last year as causing protest 
by Jewish students. 

students," he said. are visible and available." 
Adina Steinberg, president of Klaff acknowledged that some 

Hillel , said the report may be Jews are more successful than others, 
"There were some complaints 

about him," he said. "He brought 
inaccurate because the ADL does not but he said persecuting them for this 
clearly defme anti-semitic acts. reason is wrong. 

forward many phone calls." . "They do not clearly state who and Steinbe rg said, "Jewish people 
Butler explained that although 

some speakers brought to campus are 
controversial, the university "should 
always encourage different concepts 
people want to bring forward." 

what is causing anti-semitism on often become the scapegoats in hard 
college campuses," Steinberg said. · economic times because they are 

When an anti·s·emitic incident usually associated with being well 
occurs at the university, she said off." . 
many Jewish student groups band ' Klaff added, "People should not be 

Vivian Klaff, chairman of the 
advisory board for the Jewish group 
Hillel, said although anti-semitism is 

together to respond to the situation. forced to be less successful to please 
"When an act occurred [on other people." · 

campus]. the majority of Jews sho'6'ed 

Pneumonia takes student 
mntinued from page Al 

Patrick Monaghan (AS JR) who 
met Laura freshman year and was a 
good friend said she was "a great 
girl with tons of friends." 

good student. 
"She had a 3.85 GPA and was on 

the Dean's List," he said. 
Dorothy Patuelli, Laura's mother, 

seemed to capture what everyone 
has said about Laura. 
' Patuelli said "Everybody who 
knew her loved her." 

Monaghan said: "So many people 
were waiting at the hospital to see 
how she was. It is just .tough to 
handle." 

In addition to being well-liked by 
friends, he said, Laura was also a 

Laura's funeral was held 
Thursday morning at St. Catherine's · 
in Cedargrove, N.J. 

Benefits ofrTiixed ···hotJs~ng 
mntinued from page Al hopes these changes will increase 

Programs at Virginia 
Polytechnical Institute, said, 
"Generally that is what the 
research shows, students can 

~ develop more of a family 
atmosphere than in a single-sex 

· dorm." 
Spencer's Stanford study 

' showed coed housing produces 
"more mature behavior, less 

.. damage to residence halls and 
· more communication with the 
·· other gender." 

Because. of the decline in 
• housing rP.quests, tlie university 

'I 
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interest for on-campus rooms. 
The only possible drawback 

could occur when the demand for 
single-sex dorms can't be met. 

Sometimes, "students feel that 
they are not prepared to cope 
with this atmosphere," said 
Spencer . H.e added that these 
students usually are only children 
or have no older brothers ·or 
sisters . 

Danielle Williams (NU SO) 
said, "I chose an all girl dorm 
because I had never lived away 
from home, and I didn ' t have any 
older brothers." 

1 I 
1 <' 
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UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH FUNDING· 

APPLICATION 
.· DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends 
are due March 1 . Awards will be announced by 
March 22. Grants of $25-$150 will be awarded. 
Senior Thesis students may receive up to $250.00. 
-Eligibility: Research may be for a course, thesis, 
apprenticeship or independent study. 
-Types of expenses include: purchase of expend
able materials, photocopying costs, ·transportation 
to libraries, and professional conferences, etc. 
- Faculty sponsor must submit a Left:er of Support 
for your funding request. 

***Application forms are available at the 
Honors Program Office, 

186 S. College Ave., Room 204. 

STUDY IN 

IRELAND 
Fall1993 

St. Patrick's College · 
Maynoolh,lreland 

University of Limerick 
Umerick, Ireland 

• Liberal Arts Program • Business Program Option 
• 30 Student Maximum • International Student Village 
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required • 3 .0 G .P.~ . Required 

SPONSORING COLLEGES 
St. Bonaventure University-Three Rivers Comm-Tech College 

For more Information, contact: 
CCIS 

2000 P S1ree1 
NWSuite503 

Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 223-0030 

Other CCIS Programs : Italy, England, Scodand, Swaden, Germany, Ponugal, Greeoe, 
Israel, Spain, France, Mexico, Ecuador, Colombia, China. Switzerland, Japan. 

The College Consortium 
for International Studies 

,, 
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Dorms convert to coed 
continued from page A1 

install cable TV in every room by 
ne~t fall. The installation will 
also include a data line so 
students can access the 
university's computer system 
from their rooms. 

"Other universities provide 
cable TV," Passero said. "There 
are many advantages, such as 
educational programs and even 
our own university channel." 

David But.Ier, director of 
Housing and Residence Life. 
said :, "Years ago if you tried 
putting ·Tvs in every room. 
people thought [students] 
couldn't handle 'it. But this 
generation has been raised on TV 
and I think they will be able to 
handle it."· 

Butler added, " It costs more to 

Part-time 

provide a service, but it is 
considerably less than living off 
campus." 

Housing will also offer a $250 
discount on single rooms in the 
Rodney complex in response to 
students who can't afford the full 
price. 

Stuart Sharkey , vice pres ident 
fo r Student Life, sai d students 
sh ould respond well to the 
proposals. 

"Housing has solicited inpu t 
from students who have advised 
them that these are the changes 
they want," Sharkey said. 

Butler said, "We don't know 
how s tudents will react , but we 
are trying to give them the best 
of both worlds." 

tARN CASn fOR SPRIN(i BRtAk!! 
6UAR. RATf $5.50/nR. 

(UP TO $8.00/nR. - BASfD ON fXP.) 
1 0 immed. openings. Place calls for Fortune 500 
clients. No exp. necessary. Paid training. Conve
nient Newark location. The following flexible shifts 
avail.: · 

NIGHTS: 5-9 PM, 5-11 PM, 6-10:30 PM 
Saturdays: 10 AM-5 PM, 10 AM-2:30PM, ' 

12 PM-4:30PM 
lnteNiew by Feb. 15 • 

· to qualify for 
$50 BONUS 

(for details, bring ad to ·inteNiew) 
CALL NOW! I Less than 2 months til break!! 

Carl 1-800-828-9479 
ICT GROUP, INC. 

456-1811 
EOE 

Fine dining comes to Newark 

Lisa Scolaro, Chef 

Banquet Facilities 
"Date Parties" 

All major credit cards 

1 oo Elkton Road 
Newark, ,Delaware 
. (302) 453-1711 

COMING /N. 
FEBRUARY 

Look For our New 
Menu Items. 
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Bill to protect teachers · 
continued from page Al House Education Committee 

good, new teachers to other 
districts, thus leaving the district at 
a disadvantage," Bair said. 

With the new legislation, school 
districts can make any adjustments 
needed due to an increase or a 
decline of the student population 
during the summer before school 
starts in the fall, she said. 

Murray said the existing code 
was written when schools were 
bei ng closed due to a decrease in 
the s14dent population, but now 
enrollment is higher. 

Bair said if the bill is passed, 
th ere will be stability in the 
education system for 
administrators, teachers and 
students. 

"Our children and teachers 
deserve a better hiring process," 
she said. " Education is too 
imponant in Delaware for us to 
recruit good teachers and then lose 
them through this riffing process." 

Chairwoman Liane Sorenson said: 
"The bill will provide for more 
stability in our educa.tion system. 
We're optimi s tic that it will be 
passed." 

Sorenson, university director of 
the Office of Women's Affairs , 
said the riffing process is 
di sruptive for school di s tricts 
because they put forth a big effort 
in recruiting teachers and then end 
up firing them. 

The bill, she said, will not 
guarantee that a ll teachers will be 
able to return the following year. 
but 99 percent of them will be able 
to stay. 

Kelly Smith (ED JR) said she 
completely supports the proposed 
bill· because it will help secure her 
fut1.1re in education. 

"I don't want- to start my career 
off in the righr direct ion only to 
suddenly find out it ' s ending 
unnecessarily," ~mith said. 

AFRICAN-AMERICA.N 
ART: THE PA~L R. 

JONES COLLECT.ION 

SOUTH AFRICA: 
THE CORDONED 

HEART 

Openin8 Reception 
Thursday 

February 11., 1. 993 
4:30 to 8:30 pm 

University Gallery 
Old College, 2nd Floor 
University of Delaware 

Special Event 
February 11. 1993 

7:30pm 
31.3 Willard Hall 

Education Building 

, "P~i..J Jo~~s will speak 
about his experience 

collecting the work of 
Africari-American arti.sts. 

These exhibitions have been made' possible with generous support from the following : 

Office of the President 
Dean of the College of Arts and Science 
Affirmative Action and Multicultural Programs 
Faculty Senate Committee on Cultural Activities and Public Events 
Center for Black Culture and the Cultural Program Advisory Board 
Black American Studies 
Department of Art 
Department of' Art History -
Department of English 
African Studies Program 
Delaware Humanities Forum 

108 W. Main Street 

Newark, Del. · 731-5315 

*Imported Beers $1.50 
3 P.M. to close 

*''GLASS HOUSE" 
*Buy 1 Entree get 2nd f.R£f 
*Brunch 9 A.M.- 2:30 P.M . 
*"THE DEXTER KANCE BAND" 

*Tex-Mex Dinners 
*$1.50 Mexican Beers 5 P.M. 

*Beck's BOMBERS $2.50 9 P.M. 
*"THE CARDINALS" 

* 1/2 Price Nachos 
*9:30P.M. -11:30 P.M. 

*$4.00 Pitchers of Rolling Rock 
*"THE LOST BOYS"· 



Inside Sports 

Football recruits ................ B4 
Athlete of the month .•.....•• 84 
Porters Playground ••......••• B4 
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S trobe lights flash at almost unclockable 
speeds. Bass pounds relentlessly in the 
abandoned warehouse. shaking it to its 
foundation. 

It's only 1 a.m, but the music has reached a 
mind-numbing pace on so beats per minute. 

Hundreds crowd into the hot. humid room. A 
few sit on the sidelines and stare at the lights 
bouncing uncontrollably off the concrete walls. 

Most, however, comply with the audio and 
visual onslaught by swaying, shimmying and 
shaking their bodies into a frenzy. 

This is no ordinary party or nightclub. This is 
a rave. And for many at the university,raves are 
an alternative to the usual bar scene. 

"Raving makes me feel happy and free," says 
Francis Sibilla (AS JR), who has attended I 2 
raves. 

"Because of raves, I've lost my taste for 
clubs altogether. There's just more of a positive 
feeling involved." · 

A rave is an underground dance party held in 
out-of-the-way locations, such as warehouses, 
trucking hangers and open fields. 

Raves, which originated in London in the late 
'80s, begin a little before midnight and us.ually 
dOn't end until after sunrise. 

Every weekend they are held in one large 
city on the East Coast, including Philadelphia, 
New York and Washington, D.C., and 
throughout the Midwest and California. 

Rob Cavenagh, a disc jockey from local DJ 
team the Procreators who prefers to be called 
Colossus, say1s East-Coast raves are organized 
by two or three different DJ groups. 

Although none have been held in Delaware, 
Colossus says it's only a matter of time before 
the First State hosts its first rave. 

Colossus says Procreators have been trying 
to organize a rave in Newark, but it's been 
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difficult because there aren't many abandoned 
warehouses. 

Some students want to have the convenience 
of raves nearby because they offer a different 
atmosphere than a regular nightclub. 

Clint Goins, a continuing education student, 
says he prefers raves because most clubs shut 
down at 2 a.m. and "when you go to a club, 
someone's making money off of you." 

Most of the money collected at a rave, 
between SS and SIS per person, usually goes 
toward funding the next event, Goins says. 

Bob Suwala (AS SR), a Procreators DJ 
called Havoc, says raving really isn't anything 
new. 

"The concept was alive back in the '60s," he 
says. "Woodstock could be considered as a type 
of rave. Today it's kind of like a Grateful Dead 
show with really fast music." 

Goins says today's ravcrs arc like the flower 
children of the hippie generation. They range in 
age from 14 to their mid-20s , but most arc 
college students. 

''The main focus is on peace. love, unity and 
tolerance," he says. "If you're there to throw 
attitude around, then you're not welcome." 

Goins says everyone comes together at the 
rave and forgets their problems and daily stress. 

Karen Stevenson (AS JR) says she likes the 
laid-back atmosphere. 

"At a rave, you can do whatever you want to 
and no one thinks twice about it," she says. 
"The pretentious attitude found in most clubs 
just isn't there." 

East Coast ravers even have their own style 
of music, known as Techno. It's a combination 
of computer-generated notes, noises and 
samples over aggressive hip-hop beats. 

"It's what people wanted in punk," Colossus 
says. "It's all the way at one end of the 
spectrum. It's definitely not your Jimmy Buffett 
kind of college stuff." 

Even though raves are considered alternative, 
locations of raves aren' t kept to a small group. 

An E-mail listing on the university's 
computer network (Alt. rave) gives dates for all 
raves in the United States. 

Rainbow Records, which has an entire 
section devoted to Techno, posts fliers for 
Philadelphia and Washington, D.C. raves. 

Dead-by-Dawn, a Philadelphia-based DJ 
team, offers a 24-hour hotline. 

Erica Kestenbaum (AS SR) says the rave 
culture is basically still an underground 
phenomenon, which helps to increase the 
mystique. as well as the excitement. 

"They 're more fun because there's kind of a 
subculture element involved," she says. 

Colossus says one way promoters keep raves 
underground is by selling tickets at a location 
other than the party. .,. 

The intensity of these all-night dance parties 
prompts some patrons to take substances rather 
than relying on adrenaline to give them the 
stamina to dance until dawn. 

Alcohol usually takes a back seat to more 
hallucinogenic drugs. such as LSD or MDMA, 
also known as ecstasy, E or X. 
• "You want to dance all night and you want to 
have control." says one univers ity· senior. 
"Alcohol just doesn't do it." · 

For those opposed to illegal drugs, many 
raves offer alternatives, such as serving Jolt 
Cola and smart -drinks, which arc vitamin 
packed fruit juices. 

They don' t serve alcohol because if the 
police did fmd the rave, they could be arrested. 

Most raves in the Philadelphia area are held 
without legal permits and could be shut down 
by police if discovered. 

There arc other serious concerns that must be 
considered before raving. 

Not only are most raves held in old 
see RAVING page 83 

Warehouse parties splashed with Techno music 

'Lorenzo's Oil' lets film's engine run smooth 
Nolte and Sarandon make a run at an Oscar bid in latest movie 

A very stoic Nolte flnds the right cure 

lorenzo's Oil 
George Miller 
Universal Pictures 
Grade: A 

By Ian Madover 
Assillant fntcrtJ inmenr Editor 

1984. Augusto and Michaela Odone's son. 
Lorenzo. falls victim to adrcnolcukodystrophy 
(ALD), a rare and devastating disease with no 
known cure. 

Slowly, Lorenzo loses hi s ability to speak, 
hear and sec; he is told he has a maximum of two 
years to live. 

The Odoncs consult a medical professor, 
Nikolcas. who explains that the symptoms arc 
caused by saturated fats that clog the 
bloodstream. If the production of these molecules 
is stopped, perhaps the disease could be defeated. 

Director George Miller brin!¥' us the stunning 
Lorenzo's Oil; the true story ·of the Odonc's fight 
to save their son's life. 

The Odoncs. with nothing to go on except 
their dedi cat ion, care for Lorenzo at home, 
conduct research, arrange symposiums discus.~ing 
AW and refuse to accept defeat. 

Along with wonderful direction comes acting 

which is nothing less than perfect. 
Michaela (Susan Sarandon) has to struggle 

with the truths of her son's disease as well as the 
guilt associated with the knowledge that she was 
the carrier. 

Sarandon's portrayal of Michaela is both 
moving and exceptional. An Oscar nomination, 
which is being talked about. would be well 
deserved for Sarandon. 

Her male counterpart, Augusto, (Nick Nolte) 
is equally inspiring. · 

Nolte puts on a spectacular performance as 
this intellectually restless, yet simple-minded, 
economist. 

His thick Italian accent comes a a surprise. 
Nolte plays American roles so often that an 
accent is a shock. In Lorenzo's Oil, he extends 
his acting potential to a new and impressive 
height. 

Together Nolte and Sarandon forge two 
unforgettable performances. Each character 
grows as they watch their son ' inevitable 
dcgcncrat ion. 

As they s lowly unfold the secrets behind 
ALD. the audience Jearn. them as well. 

Peter Ustinov, as Nikoleas, adds a more 
intellectual, yet not above-average, performance. 

Miller uses the simple-minded Augusto to 
explain their findings so the viewer can 
understand even the most scientific explanations. 

In one moving scene between Augusto and 
Michaela they argue because Michaela has lost 
sight of reality. and Augusto is trying to find it. 

Here Augusto screams in Italian, "If it wasn 't 
for your poisoned blood." 

Both characters have been driven to wits end 
by their exhaustion in trying to do too much. 

Just when you think they might not have any 
more fight in them the Odoncs bounce back and 
look to Lorenzo for inspiration. 

Besi des the. beautiful story, the 
cinematography in the movie is splendid. 

The scenery , from Africa to Maryland, is 
breathtaking. 

When you have a wonderful story, exceptional 
acting and outstanding cinematography - what 
more can you ask? 

Though thi s movie is heavy, it will leave you 
with a very cleansed and satisfied feeling when 
you leave the theater. 

There is nothing else to say, except go sec 
Lorenzo's Oil. You will learn, you will enjoy 
and most of all you will feel greet that there arc 
stil l top-notch films being made. 

· I 
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Matinee 
stars one 
Goodman 
But zero support 

John can't believe the critics 

Matinee 
joe Dante 
Universa l Pictures 
Grade: C · 

By Rob Wherry 
AHi~t<wl fnrr.r litinml'nr Cditnr 

Ah, the good old days. 
When gas was 25 cents a gallon, 

"Mant" was the big attraction at 
the Key West Strand and Saturday 
matinees were a lifestyle . 

Matinee stars John Goodman as 
Lawrence Wool sey, an eccentric 
movicmakcr who bills himself as 
the silver sc~ecn's shock expert. 
"Mant" is his latest creation, which 
involves a man and an ant 
combining after exposure to 
radiation. 

Woolsey considers his new 
'rroccss' of scare tactiGs, 
revolutionary. and brings the film 
all the way to tiny Key West to tes t! 
it out. 

Key ..y cs t is where two yourrg 
boys, Gene Lewis (Simon Fenton) 
and his friend Stan (Omri Katz), 
pas s their days away. Gene is an 
avid horror film fan, and the two 
arc anxious to sec "Mant." 

The plot t.akcs a twist, to the 
delight of Woolsey. when America 
squares o!T against Russia because 
of the nuclear missile situation in 
Cuha . Furthermore, Gene's father 
i,s on one of the shirs engaged in. 
~he blockade . ~ 

Woolsey. always one to sec 
dollar signs at every turn, 
cbnsidcrs this an ideal time to open 
his movie and play on the fears of 
the surrounding communtiy. 

lllomovision and Rumble Rama 
arc Woolsey's secrets to scaring 
the pants off the audience. The 
secret weapons usc buzzer scats. 
explosions and vibrating screens to 
enhance the viewing experience. 

A lth ough Goodman doesn't_ 
make an appearance for the first 3'0 
minutes of the film, he steals the 
s how and is excellent as the 
overweight, obnoxious Woolsey . 

Fenton (a Qoogie Howser look
alike) and Katz arc good as two 
young hoys who experience first 
lov e at th e sa me time, enjoy 
watching scar y movies, and arc 
scared to death of a nuclear attack. 

Where this movie and its 
charac ters rai 1 is in the attention 
given to the apparently imminent 
nuclear disaster. The cntir(: 
communtiy is goi ng insane. hut 
Wool sey. Gene, and Stan seem to 
easi ly hide their emotions and 
carry on. The world seems like it is 
on tl1c brink of di saster, but thes-e 
guys decide to go to the movies. 

This ignorance goes even 
fur1l1 ·r when S 11 crry ( Kc I I i-c 
Martin). Stan ' s g irlfriend. is only 
concerned about love and makin~ 
out. 

Manin docs a good job (£f 
port ra yi ng the typica.J 
tccnieboppcr. Martin's charac t~ 
brings the two boys closer when 
G1.'11e trirs to sa lvage his frie nd 's 
relation~hif1 after they break up. 

Director Joe Dante (Gremlins) 
is given ;m origi nal script, hut fails 
to brin g it to the big screen. If the 
story concen trat ed more on 
Woolsey and hi s uniqu e theater 
tccllniqurs. and less on the kids 
and nuclear di saster. Dante would 
ha v a winner c)n his hands. 

This movie is idea l for a 
younger audience, and will. 
prolwhly make Fenton th e next · 
cover hoy of Teen Beat. 

1\l:lli nl'l' is definitely worth 
paying for , hut if you arc a more. 
maturr movie-goer than your high 
school kids. wai t for the video 
rcl ra~c . 
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Zamboniist tells about her trials arid tribulations on the ice 
'You must be sitting in an extremely boring 
class to have made it this far. 

All this in front of 22 hockey players Sailing above the ice, I feel crisp air 
waft through my hair, tinting my cheeks 
pink and coaxing an occasional tear from 
my eye. 

With each tum, the smooth surface 
spins below me, pressing nie further into 
the wind. 

Feature Forum 

By Clare Lyons 

The Zamboni is not a new Ragu 
product or an obscure country in Africa 
The Zamboni is the machine that clears 
the ice at hockey games and figure skating 
events. 

order at the right speed. This is essential to 
avoid melting the ooe and a half inch layer 
of ice below you. 

It takes a minute to learn. but a lifetime 
to master. 

Just last week, I taught myself how to 
navigate the whole rink ' while silting 
down. I'm only 5 feet tall and it' s hard to 
see over the tank unless I'm standing. 

• who were unable to refrain from blatantly 
laughing at me, but deep down were not 
really amused by the situation. 

And I can't say I haven' t slipped and 
gotten drenched while shoveling excess 
snow off the surface at the end of a run. 

There are few requirements for driving 
theZamboni. . 

Little girls and boys gaze wide-eyed as 
I whirl pass them. 

I drive the Zamboni. My friend Sue introduces me like this: In my c!xperience, the best way to go 
about getting the job is to walk into the 
rink a day after the Zamboni driver who 
worked the Friday 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. shift 
quit. Walk in looking poor and jobless, 
and be good friends with the guy in charge 
of hiring. 

I'm quite proud of myself. 

I haven't ~ out of gas yet, which is 
more than I can say about any of the other 
vehicle s I have driven since my 16th 
birthday. 

Once every two hours, I break up the 
monotony of watching hockey games in a 
freez ing-cold ice arena by taking the 
m!lchine around the ice 10 times in 
exchange for rent money. 

"This is Clare from Delaware. She drives 
the Zamboni." 

lnstanlly. people want to know how it 
works, if I need a special license to drive it 
and if I've ever driven it drunk. 

But it hasn't all been fun and games. 
I've stalled in front of hungry hockey 

teams. crashed into many a wall and 
dropped the blade on a cement floor. This 
creates a rippling effect on the ice not 
unlike the texture of corrugated cardboard. 

I think I've still got a linle edge on 
some of the icc arena's former employees, 
though. At least two of them have ripped 
the ice arena door off its hinges. But to roonunates, friends, relatives and 

passing acquaintances, it seems somehow 
more exotic. 

I gave my friend Kate a Zamboni ride 
once and she said, "Hey, this is one of 
those things I ~ ve always wanted to do." 

As my boss said while teaching me the 
fine art ofZamboniing, it is every person's 
secret dream to drive the Zambooi. 

It's true. I never got this kind of 
attention when I served pizzas at the rest 
stop on I-95 or sold hand-crafted nautical 
items at the Sea Shell Shop. 

They didn't even check my driving 
record, which is a good thing because it 
includes two run-ins with deer, several 
speeding tickets, a reckless driving charge 
and one totalled car. 

Once I managed, in a mere 15 minutes, 
to simultaneously dump snow in clumps 
all over the ice, melt an 8-foot-wide rut 
into it and sputter and stall a good five or 
six times. 

But it's all. worth it when the little blue
eyed boy perched on his daddy's 
shoulders waves as the Zamboni goes by. 

Clare Lyons is an administrative news 
editor for The Review. 

My dad periodically asks me when he's 
going to have his turn to try it and hangs 
on every word as I explain how to drive. 

If you are still reading this, but don't 
know what a Zamboni is, I apologize. 

There's just a short training period 
where you learn vital tactics such as 
flipping the right switches in the right 

I had· to call a maintenance tcctmician 
to remedy the havoc I had wreaked on the 
Zamboni . 

Can you believe it's been all this 
time? 

A new year has begun, Iraq's been 
bombed, we got a new president and 
I've put on a few pounds since we 
last talked. 

What have I done in the time that 
has passed? 

Absolutely nothing. 
What can you do ·in the time that 

awaits? 
This. 

You can go to the Tower Theater 
tonight at 8 and catch the classic 
band Emerson, Lake and Palmer, 
Whether they're belting out "Fanfare 
for the Common Man" or the ever
popular "Lucky Man," they could 
definitely be the hardest rocking trio 
ever and you shouldn't miss this 
show. Especially because it might be 
the last time you'll get to see them. 

If you go, you'llthank yourself in 
the morning (but your eardrums ' 
won' t). Tickets go for $22.50 or the 
best offer to your friendly 
neighborhood scalper. 

Two shows that you classic rock 
lovers definitely cannot miss are the 
Feb. 16 and 17 shows at the Tower 
by his eminence, Keith Richards. If 
Keith can find his spleen (which 
mysteriously disappeared after all 
those years of drugs), then he should 
be better than ever. Just watching his 
movements while playing would be 
worth paying $22.50. 

Friday,Feb.5 

last day d classes for Wi"ter Session 
1993. 

Ledure: NModelling of the CRRES 
Magnetospheric Barium Releases, • with 
J.D. Huba. 217 Sharp LabOratory, 2 p.m. 

Theatre: "Henry V, • presented by the 
Professionall'lleatre Training Prowam. 
Hartshorn Gym, 7:30p.m. Students pay 
$4. Farulty and staff pay $7. 

~e: "Voices, • presented by E-52 
Student Theater. Bacmus Theatre, 
Perkins Student Center, 8:15p.m. For 
tickets, ca11831-6014. 

Saturday, Feb. 6 

Winter Session 1993 final exams. 

Top Five Movies for week 
ending jan. 31 

1) Aladdin ($6 .3 million for the 
weekend) 

2) Sniper ($5 ~ 7 million) 
3) Scent of a Women ($4 .1 million) 
4) A Few Good Men ($ 3.9 million) 
5) Alive ($ 3.8 mill ion) 

Chestnut Hill 
Chestnut Hill Plaza, Newark (737·7959) 

Sniper (R) - Tom Bere nge r as an 
Army guy? Wo w! What a change. 
Showtimes: Fri. 5 :30, 7 :45 , 10:00, 
Sat. 1 : 45 5:30, 7 :4 5, 10:00, Sun. 
1:45, 5:30, 7 :45 , Mon.-Thu. 5:30, 
7:45 

Scent of a Woman (R) -Modern day 
'bl ind leading the blind.' Showtimes: 
Fr i. 4 :30, 7 :30, 10:45 Sat .. 1 :30, 
4 :30, 7:30, 10:45, Sun. 1:30, 5:00, 
8:15 Mon.-Thu. 5: 00,8:15 

Cinemark Movies 70 
First State Piau Shopping Cm e r (994-7075) 

Children of the Corn 2 (Rl - A 
rovi ng gang of deprived farm childre n 
burn eve ry co rn fie ld fo r m i le ~ . 
Showtimes: Fri. -Thu. 1, 3, 5, 7:35, 10 

Aspen Extreme (PG-13) - Ski movie 
with a p lot . Showtimes : Fri -Thu . 
1:25, 4:25, 7:20, 9:50 

Body of Evidence (R) - Mado nna 

,. 

Richards' opening band, in a study 
of contrasts, will be Soul Asylum. 
Be there or be Cher. 

0 

Of course, let's not get too far 
away from home here. If you can 
believe it, there's actually a big name 
band playing here, at the University 
of Delaware! Who would have !hunk 
it? Maybe other bands will take note. 

For right now, playing Feb. 13 at 
8, Phish has the honors, invading the 
Bob Carpenter Center to bless the 
masses with their immensely
appreciated al ternati veness. 

For info, call UD I-HENS . For 
pizza, call Domino's. For flowers, 
call Merlin Olsen at FTD. 

0 

For a moshin', head-bangin' time, 
go check out the triple bill at the 
Khyber Pass Pub Feb. 18. You've 
got Plumbing. You've got Final 
Prayer. But most importantly, 
you've got Gangster Pump 
headlining. For those of you who 
don't know, John Holmes and the 
term "gangster pump" go together, so 
you can't miss this band. 

The Khyber' s at 56 South Second 
Street and the number's 215-440-
9683. Tell 'em ~ross Culture sent ya. 

Back to the homefront. Check out 
the Armadillos at the Ston·c Balloon 
tonight. And check out HyperActive 
Saturday night. 

If you don't know where the Stone 

Sunday, Feb. 7 

Recital: Taggert-Crycky Flute and Guitar 
Duo. Wilmington Campus, Arsht Hall, 
2700 Pennsylvania Ave, 2 p.m. 
t'dmission $8. For tickets, call573-4433. 

Tuesday,Feb.9 

Spring 1993 classes begin at 8 a.m. 

VVednesda~Feb.lO 

Workshop: Diversity Education Task 
Force of the Commission to Promote 
Racial and Cultural Diversity. Collins 
Room, Perkins Student Center, 8:30am. 
to 4 p.m. To register, call831-2414. 

Workshop: "Resume 1." Career Planning 
and Placement Center. Raub Hall, 

has a great body, but needs proof for 
her acting abiility. Showtimes: Fri
Thu. 1 :30, 4:20, 7:15, 10:05 

Alive (R) - Find out how bad airline 
food can be_ Showtimes: Fri -Thu. 
1:35,4 :20, 7:10,9:55 

Sniper (R)- Showtimes: Fri -Thu . 
1:10, 3:15, 5:20,7 :30,9:45 

Somersby (R) - jodie Foster and 
Rich Cere in a western motif . 
Showtimes: Fri -Thu . 1:05, 4 :00, 
7:05 , 9:50 

Forever Young (PG) - Mel Gibson 
finally has a role where he doesn't kill 
the bad guy. Showtimes: Fri-Thu . 
1:20, 4 :15,7:10, 9 :30 . 

Scent of a WomAn (R) - This one is 
supposed to ~ great. AI Pacino puts 
on some performance. Showtimes: 
Fri-Thu. 1, 4, 7, 10:10 ' 

Used People (PG-13) -I could make 
a joke about hookers in Wilmington 
but... Showtimes: Fri -Thu. 1:10,4:05, 
7, 9:35 

National Lampoon's Loaded 
Weapon 1 (PG 13)- If you like 
stupid, hysterical humor, buy a ticket. 
Showtimes: Fri -Thu . 1 :05, 3 :10, 
5:1 5, 7: 25, 9:40. 

Christiana Mall 
1-95 and Houle 7 (3&8·9G00) 

Lorenzo's Oil (PG) - Parents looking 
for a cure for thei r son. Showtimes: 
Fri-Thu. 1:15, 4:15, 7: 15, 9 :45 

A Few Good Men (R) - Tom Cruise, 

Balloon is, put down this paper and 
go back to sleep. 

This just in; get your tickets in 
advance for Great White at the 
Balloon March 3. Call 215-368-
2000. 

Get set to go to Pancho O'Hara's 
on March 4 to ·see Mona Lisa 
Overdrive, one of the best assembly 
of musicians you'll ever see in this 
neck of the woods. Pancho's is 
located 1716 Naaman's Road. A very 
cool place to hang out and a very 
cool band to listen to. 

Finally. if you're the type of person 
that enjoys the stage more than 
music, then venture down to the Bob 
Carpenter Center Feb. 11 at 8 and 
see Ken Hill's Phantom or the 
Opera. Now this isn't the Andrew 
Lloyd Weber version , so don't get 
excited. After all, I just told you that 
it's Ken Hill's version. 

Go check it out anyway and make 
Mr. Hill feelli~e a big shot. 

A lot of you reading this have just 
fini shed your winterim final exam. 
That means you just squeezed a 
whole semester into five weeks. 

So be careful this weekend. Don't 
try to squeeze a semester's worth of 
partying into this one night. 

Try to do it in two. 
Later. 

- Brandon Jamison 

3:30p.m. 

Lecture: "Collecting African American Art 
and the Paul jones Collection,• with Paul 
jones. Ewing Room, Perkins Student 
Center, 12:30 to 1 :10 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 11 

Musical: •Phantom of the Opera. • Bob 
Carpenter Center, 8 p.m. Tickets 
available at box office or t:all Ticketmaster 
at 984-2000. 

Theatre: "Voices,• presented byE-52 
Student Theater. Bacchus Theatre, 
Perkins Student Center, 8:15p.m. For 
tickets, call 831-6014. 

Workshop: "Interview Preparation." 
Career Planning and Placement Center. 
Raub Hall, 3:30p.m. 

Demi Moore, and Jack Nicholson . 
How can you go wrong? Showtimes: 
Fri. 1, 4, 7, 10 ,Sat. 1, 4, 10, Sun.
Thu. 1, 4, 7, 10 

Matinee (PG) - See the review for 
the story on this one. Showtimes: Fri
Thu. 2, 4:30, 7:30, 9 :50 

Aladdin (G) - No need to be a little 
kid . Robin Williams takes us on a 
journey Showtimes: Fri. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 
,Sat. 1, 3, 5, 9 ,Sun.-Thu. 3, 5, 7, 9 

Nowhere to Run (R) - Jean-Claude 
at his best. Showtimes: Fri.-Thu. 9:45 

The Vanishing (R)- Keife r makes his 
comeback. Why would you ever give 
up julia Roberts? Showtimes: Fri. 
Thu. 1 :45 , 4, 7:30, 9:45 

HomewMd Bound (G) -A dog walks 
around and explores nature . Pack the 
kids into the station wagon . 
Showtimes: Sat. 7, Sun.-Thur. 1 

Newark Cinema Center 
New•rk Shopping Center (737-3720) 

Used People (PC) - Showtimes: Fr i. 
5 :15, 8, 10:30, Sat .. Sun.l :45, 5:30, 8, 
10:30, Mon.-Thu. 6, 8:15 

Alive (R) - Showtimes: Fri. 5, 7:45, 
10:30, Sat. 1:30, 5, 7:45, 10:30, Sun. 
1 :'30, 5 :3 0 , 8 , 10:30, Mon .-Thu. 
5:30, 8 :00 

Somersby (R) - Showtimes: Fri. • 
5 :00, 7 :30, 10:00, Sat. 1, 5, 7:30, 
10:00, Sun . 1, 5, 7:45 Mon .-Thu . 
5 :45, 8:15 

- Rob Wherry 

' 

Owntbe~ 
To fly is one thing. To tly with the Marine Corps is something 
else. They'll show. you the meaning of wings. From the wings of 
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator, 
this is flying at its best. And your ticket to tly is ., 
your college diploma. H you'd like to be up 
there, contact your local ~arine Officer Selec-
tion Officer. 1-800-MARINES. 

· If you would like to become an officer of the Marines, 
see your Officer Selection Officer Captain Dee at the 

College Book Store from 1 O:OOam - 3:00pm on 
February 1 0 & 11, 199 3 

or call 1-800-531-1878 for more information. 

Jf>IN struimts from the U.S. anti 

abroaJ who Come llJflther tilth 

n~mmer to tllltt lllivantllgt of the outstllnJing institutes anti 

diflmt courses at Tht AmnWn University, WtUhinpm. D. C 

-y£-STfi: 
I AM INTERESTED IN: 

~nwly 1:1 
Grr.thuk stw!y 0 
= s./yNm.J= 
GtriiJbun CAmmtmity 
~131Mmrb1f!TIIUT 
Ent}md/Ntthtr~Jmds 

SmuhtmFmw 

D 
D 
0 
1:1 
D 

Name:;_ ____ _ 

Address: _____ _ 

Ciry: _____ _ 

St~tt-.___Zip: __ _ 

SSI: ______ _ 

(for mailing pwposcs only) 

SCN5811 

For 111011' infoT1tiiiMn, uiJ 
(202) 885-25()() 

~Nnwillhis~nlt!: 

Uttiwrfity~~c-, 
1M Alwric ... u.u-n, 

MtKillk, s.;u;,.,. RHIII 153 
4400 Milt«,._, hmrt, N.F. 

"'-'bi11p11, D.C. 20016-8080 

• . , 

e lntml for aJaJnnic crrJit with public 
and privatt organizations. 

e WOrk in U/()rld-rtnowntd cultural and 
scholarly institutions: tht Smithsonian 

· Mustums, tht Library of Congmr, tht 
National Arr:hivtS, anti morr. 

e Stlta day or tvtning classts from more 
than 400 coursts in ovtr 40 folds. 

e Explort inttrnationa/ journalism, 
inttrnational relations, and education, 
ali in a dynamic inlmllllional tonltXt. 

• Attmda largt uni~ity th111 prtrtrvtS 
the atmorphtrt of a !"'4li colltgt. 

e Exptritnct anothrr culnm through 
0111 of our study abroad programs: 

• !nttnllltioNZl Communic11tion in tht 
CAribbt11n CAmmunity. 

• lnrtnlllti1ul Businm rf M11rlttti"K 
Stwly 1ilur in Europt, 

• Comp11rrzrivt justirt in Enr;{llnJ 11nd 
tbt NtthtrlllnJs, 

• lnltrntltionll[ BUJintss in Southmr 
Frrzn<t, 



By ~Desmond . The vezy large J)onions, served with potato 
~ .· £diiDr . . , , . chips and a pickle, make the meal wonh it 

Van Morrison tunes trail out into the parking lot and despite the bland sauce. 
can-can dancezs decorate the windows. Fresh meatballs covered in me lted 

Slip Mahoney's Restaurant and Bar, in •the Provolone cheese on a toasted roll make the 
Meadowood Shopping Center on Kirkwood Highway, MacMeatball sandwich worth $3.25. 
has great atmosphere, but its greatn~ stops there. · Other uniquely named meals include the 

' If Slip's custom:rs were asked ~ they thought of . Tuna Turner, priced at $4.50, which presents 
the cuisine, many would just shrug their shoulders and "mounds of Albacore" with Monterey cheese 
make a non-commital grunt. on an English Muffin and the Cluck Gable. a 

Like inany combined restauranVbars, Slip's food \s charbroiled chicken and bacon sandwich 
merely satisfying. The prices are reasonable and the , which costs $4.95 
names are oh-so-clever, but Slip's menu hl!s more flavor Like every good bar, Slip's has its own 
lban the food . , . · t , specialty drinks. Slip's Bloody Mary Bar is 

This 'i_s evident in a colorful introduction of Slip available, offering six versions of the old 
Mahoney, the' boss, in the middle of the menu. favorite for approximately $2.40 each. Other 

> .. .... , ..... , . .. 9t:edJ.~Y:t& .$.l.iP .. ~W! s~t,tHng the ~~r~ .. Y!~! . ll:l~ ... cJ.ri.nk:~jly~g<;g3.Q· .. ... . . .. . . 
diS~=Qvery of "this guy named Elvis," and some friends The serVice is pleasant and faster than 
of Slip.who formed a band .called the ·~Roaches or expected, especially afu;:r the waitress' apology 

. ~·. cn~:or s<>metru,ng ·-~~· ~~ ... ate all 'i;ncll~ in ~e . 
-::- <:: JnellU. ;>1f.-:. . /: . 1L,;,:~ ... ~f~-;-:r~tr::-_;'l;>:.:_-~- .- . "'\-:A;, .• ~ .. :·:::'~ -:- ..:~ 

,><.iFramed movie posters ·and photos of, old:favori.te 
actors and ~ decQrate the walls 'of the dimly lit , 
reslaUI'arit.' , " ' : .. 

· ~~ie this quaint ~ilia, i\, do¢sn't s~ « 

aq)'i~Jhan pte·\lsu~l ~.epnigan's ,i~tatotf Slip's:.' 
or;igh1alit)' s~ out, oo~ever. in the bathroom, tlecOr. . " 

, /''.SulprjslDgly nice, ,the.:restroom walls are 'l:Jecorated , " 
i' 'with autographed photos of famou5 celeblities/ all, of 
.r whpm ·~ close~~ of.: ~lip and amazingly, all have, 
·: th~ same haildwnung. . . ., r. . . ·: .• • , .' " •. h · 

,,The menu offers . a wioo variety of ?Ppetizers with 
~orful names following: thi·J!ollywodd:$eme· of the 
~r. ::;~· .f>;. .. - •. ;/i ,;._ r,-lf:· ,.;:;h· :;;- t.-:f:~/ ·; · ·::~· .. ,. '· 

' Mushi'oom caps,: called Marilyn Mu5hroorns, are 
stuffed o,ylth Crab Imperial, chopped breaded qabrneat, 
for$4.95. · 

· Gina Mozzarella Legs, breaded mozzarella sticks, are 
available for $3.75. Served hot out of ·tl,J;c ,f,ryei',witl} 

·chunky Ii:larinara sauce. th.ey.'re, a great ..va~tp begil\ the 
• ~· l ;~· .. .- · ~;;~ =- •• • 1l .r~f;,r. ·~,~ ~ 

t IJoaSti!lg enttees such ps ~e"Jeane~te ~~eatbilll 
:.;~ sandw:i~. !lle ,menll cl~. ~YOQ.'l,l .qeed ~Ptife and 

. ·. fork"fog :this one."1Unlike the infonri'ation-in ,Slip' 
'},~ ifiti'odiXffi ·" · ·~is!fUe:~ ·· · Ji. • +'·{'. 

that the visit just happened LObe on the cook's 
first day. 

And also like many other restauranVbars. 
Sup·~ offers weekly specials. Wear clothing 
with the word ''Delaware" on it any Tuesday, 
and an order of potato skins is yours for half 
price. 

Customers have a choice of potato-skin 
dishes. Charlie Chapskins are stuffed with 
Jumbo Crab Imperial, cheese, diced LOmatocs 
and cocktail sauce. while Albert Einskins are a 
less fancy version, served with just sour cream. 

Slip's also offers entenainmcnt during the 
weekend. Karaoke fans can have a blast every 
Saturday night. 

This is not fine cuisine, but Slip's defmitely 
lives UP. to the goal stated in the menu.,It's "a 
place where you can get good food at a 
reasonable price." · 

Raving into 
the night · No more Monkee-in' around 
continued from page Bl 

warehouses that don't comply with 
fire-safety ordinances, but they are 
usually located in the worst sections of 
town. 

Some rave organizers hire security 
guards to make sure no one brings 
alcohol or weapons into the party. 
~ · DJ Goodwill, or Jay Cunningham a 
' local DJ, says raves are held in bad 
neighborhoods because "you find 
cheap places to hold them where the 
police won't drive by every 10 
minutes." 

Although no one has really been 
hurt at a rave, ravers still worry about 
their safety. 

Kern Johnson (AS JR) says: 
"People know when they go to a rave 
that it's not safe. We could go to a 
nightclub, but we'd rather take the 
chance." 

For those not bold enough to 
venture into the underground, many 
clubs host "faux" raves. 

Philadelphia clubs. such as The 
Trocadero and Revival, hold weekly 
Techno parties. 

Stevenson says many hard-core 
ravers think that faux raves mean their 
culture is becoming commercialized. 

She says some fear that raving, as it 
becomes more mainstream, will 
ultimately lose its underground 
appeal. 

Havoc says raves will remain an 
alternative phenomenon. 

"There will always be someone 
with a dirty warehouse somewhere. 
That's what will distinguish a true 
rave from whatever it becomes in the 
future." 

Mike Nesmith, an ex-primate, sings about a warm climate 
Tropical Campfire's 
Michael Nesmith 
Pacific Arts Audio 
Grade: B 

~Jro?~~'f2m~ 
So·metimes it's fun to check in with old friends- see who's gotten 

fat, who' s gone bald, who's ,struck it rich and who's selling life 
insurance. ' 

Tropical Campfue's is Conner Monkee Mike Nesmith's first album 
in 14 years, but more than that, it's a welcome visit from a friend who's 
been gone entirely 100 long. 

Imagine the bubblegum pop of the Monkees, the bland homogenized, 
"Last Train to Clarksville," oatmeal for the masses. Tropical 
Campfire's is Michael Nesmith trying to get as far from that as 
possible. 

With a five-man country-western band in tow, Nesmith runs through 
12 songs, none of which will evoke the slightest memory of Peter, Davy 
or Mickey. 

•Seven of Campfll'e's 12 tracks clock in at five minutes or longer. 
. Nesmith seems almost single-minded in his desire to divest himself of 

the three-minute pop-hits the Monkees were notoriously famous for. 
The album opens with "Yellow Butterfly," a mellow, two-miles-an

hour country tune. Nesmith and the band run through the song with all 
the grace and precision of a prima ballerina on center stage. 

"Laugh Kills Lonesome" is a rollicking, good-time cowboy serenade 
featuring some nice howls from Nesmith and a pretty piano and guitar 
undcrbeat. 

On ''One ... ," the guitar team of Nesmith and Red Rhodes duel it out 
with keyboardist John Hobbs and John Jorgenson's mandolin. This 
almost-fully instrumental track does just fmc without words. thank you 
very much. 

The band picks up the pace for the amusing " I Am Not That." 
Campfue's shortest. fastest and best song. This is a bonafide rock song 
with a kick as hard as home-brewed hooch. 

With 'That," Nesmith hits his highest note both lyrically and vocally. 
He doesn't sing this one as ~uch as he waltzes through it. 

" I am not a pOet I I cannot make a rhyme," Nesmith sings. " I do not 
know the big words /like shpritz and paradigm." 

But some of the slower, longer songs don't go smooth down the 

gullet. "Juliana," a soppy six-minute 
love song, is probably about four 
minutes too long and the lyrics just a 
shade too corny to be considered 
heanfelt. 

"Bmzil" cs cantando en cspai\ol. No 
pucdo traducir las palabms. 

Nesmith covers two Cole Porter 
songs, "Begin the Beguine." and "In the 
Sti ll of the Night." Neither of these 
numbers really pack any punch and 
probably could have been left off the 
album entirely. 

When three of the four Monkces 
reunited for their 20th anniversary tour, 
Mike Nesmith wisely stayed at home. 

With luck. he's taken his wool cap. 
his trademark from the bubblegum pop 
days and thrown it in the fire. 

A Tropical Campfire, that is. 

'Damage' to your pocketbook It's Friday. 
jeremy Irons' latest effort more bland than bold 

Damage 
Louis Malle 
New Line Cinema 
Gr.ade: C-

By Rob Wherry 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

Anyone who has seen a foreign 
film knows that they are hard to 
digest. Well, Jeremy Iron's latest 
film, Damage, is one that will 
make the audience choke, gag and 
throw up on the plot. 

The British film's storyline 
revolves around a bizarre love 
·triangle involving Iron's character, 
Dr . Steven Fleming, his son, 
Martin (Rupert Graves}, and 
Martin's fiancee. Ana Barton 
(Juliette Binochc). 

The story begins with Martin 
bringing home hi s bride-to-be to 
meet the family . When Fleming 
lays his eyes upon this young lady, 
he is instantly engulfed in her 
beauty and spends the rest of the 
movie pursuing her. And when he 
catches up , sparks fly in some 
pretty explicit sex scenes. 

But this is the extent of the 
story, and, as you can tell, the plot 

is thin . If director Louis Malle 
were skating on ice , he would 
surely fall into deep, freezing 
water. 

Which is exactly where Damage 
leaves its audience. The viewer is 
amazed by Fleming's cold 
disregard of his family, and the 
total obsession he has with Ana. 

The hype behind this movie was 
that the sc:o~ scenes between 
Fleming and Ana were graphic and 
had to be edited to achieve an R 
rating . While these scenes do 
show rough love making, the 
characters arc usually clothed and 
nudity only occurs in the shadows. 
The segments add nothing to the 
plot, and actually destroy the 
passion that can be found in 
forbidden love. 

Irons. as in the past, uses h is 
sti ff, unu sual and classic acting 
s tyle to portray a man s lowly 
lo si ng touch with reality after 
reali zi ng hi s obsession will never 
be his alone. He takes hi s character 
from a prominent government 
minister to a lonesome recluse lost 
in his past, and has no trouble 
making the transi tion . 

Binochc docs an excellent job of 

• 

play ing the mysterious , s hort
haired beauty Ana . The ·plot 
reveals only bits and pieces of her 
past to the audience, and it is not 
until the second half of the movie 
that they can identify with her 
deep, dark secrets. 

While feeling little compassion 
for Fleming and Ana. the audience 
can't help but sy mpathi ze with 
FlcmV1g's wife, Ingrid (Mi randa 
Richardson ), who loses her 
husband and family, and whose 
d aughter will sure ly be mentally 
unstable afte r learning of her 
father's escapades. 

Director of photography Peter 
Biziou docs an excellent job of 
bringing to life some of the most 
beautiful sites in London and 
Paris . Done in such a mature and 
sophisticated manner, Biziou is 
responsible for making thi s an art
film lover's dream. 

After you strip this mo vi of the 
sex scenes. the mystcriou · Ana and 
the beautiful scenery. you have 
nothing but an empty feelin g. And 
it is then that you realize that the 
on ly Damage done was to your 
wallc1. 

You've got 15 
dollars burning 
a hole in your 

pocket, you lost 
your fake ID 

and the Sixers 
suck. 

What do you 
do? 

.Review 
Entertainment 

We know where 
to turn. 
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Children of 
the Corniest 
King's latest buys the farm 

Children of The Corn II: The 
Final Sacrifice 
David F. Price 
Dimension Films 
Grade: F 

~Jro~~~~o~~~'Y,;do 
If there's a movie projector in 

hell, you can bet there' s a slew of 
tormented souls watching a 
Children of the Corn double 
feature. 

The first Children of the Corn 
movie was a crappy adaptation of a 
mediocre Stephen King short story. 
Children of the Corn II is a 
horrible sequel to a crappy 
adaptation of a mediocre Stephen 
King short story. 

If there is a plot, it revolves 
around a bunch of midwestern 
children who go around killing 
adults in the name of the mysterious 
"He who walks behind tJo -; rows." 

Garret (Terrence Knox) 'is a 
reporter for one of those National 
Enquirer-type newspapers. His story 
is that he's a bad actor in a bad 
movie. 

Beyond that , there is no plot 
cohesion of any sort. Corn II ~es 
numerous attempts to explain the 
children's boisterous behavior. 
None of them make sense. 

1) A rock with Indian symbols on 
it could be the culprit. It magnifies 
good and evil - and children are 
extremely, susceptible to its effects. 

2) Ergot (corn rot) forms on last 
year's crop. A hallucinogen, ergot 
can drive people mad. Children are 
extremely susceptible to its effects. 

3) An Indian god (or the Judea: 
Christian God) might be angry a1 
adults for systematically destroying 
the eanh. The children might be the 
god's chosen method of revenge. · 

4) Something is burrowing under 
the rows and killing its victims wiili 
corn products . · 

5) One of the children gets 
sucked up by the corn and goq 
through a dimensional warp . His 
face blows up and then he reappears 
back on earth (talk about a rougb 
day .) · 

The movie lumber s along:. 
building up to the final sequence 
where the children plan to s acrific~ 
some adults in the corn field . Corn 
II , like its predecessor. subsc ribes 
to the old King adage, " if you can't 
scare them, gross them out." 

A man in church is gi vcn a fat~l 
nosebleed by a boy with a voodoo 
doll. A teenage couple begin 
groping each other in the corn -
right on top of a decaying corpse . 

Being nauseous is hardly a 
substitute for being scared. 

There are only two good th ings 
about thi s movie. Ned Romero is 
the first. He plays Dr. Rcdbear, an 
Indian who decides to put an end to 
the evil in the com. 

Romero is by far the best of a 
!>ad lot. He keeps his dignity in this 
movie for a full three minutes. 

The second good thing about 
Children of The Corn II is that, at 
present , it's only being shown in 
movie theaters . 

And in movie theaters, they turn 
off the lights before showing a film. 

The The sounds 
pretty good good 
Don't let the sun 

set on The The's 

latest release 

'Uusk' until you 

shed some light on 
the album. 
Dusk 
The The 
Epic Records 
Grade: B 

and you arc with me I I can feel your 
breath upon my body." Then there' s 
the required repeated chorus of 
"Come closer to me." 

But the music's the real clinchcP. 
By Brandon jamison It's just real alternative soundin~. 
fntertainmentfditor even with it's decidedly un-

Havc you ever woken up and felt alternative horns and fema le voices 
you were about three feet to the right · attributed to 'unknown .' . 
of everything? Johnson, who also wrote all the 

That's what it feel s like to listen lyrics, must be a pretty angst- riddep 
to Dusk, the latest release from person. All he docs is write about 
British alternative rockers The The. 1 what this is doing' to him, what that 

Yes yes, you you read read that is doing to him and what everything 
that right right; The The. in between is doing to him when this 

Dusk is the band's sixth offering and that are resting. 
since their first album. 1981 's Youcouldpickany linc fromany 
Burning Blue Soul , which will be song and agree: "I keep reaching up 
reissued later this year. I But they drag me back down," "We 

Dusk starts out alternatively pray to a dcaf ·dumb and blind God 
enough with "True Happiness This who never explains," " I can never. 
Way Lies," a song that consists only never, never find peace in this life," 
of Matt Johnson's acoustic guitar. etc. 
Johnson also talks, chants, and You could definitely rule out 
emotes with angst about wanting Barney the Dinosaur as a day job for. 
something obsessively and th en Mr. Johnson. 
finding it's not really what you The album i short by today ' s 

. wanted at all so you latch on to standards at only 41 minutes. Maybe 
something c l~c . the band found something to be 

The band takes after their name, happy about and cut their recording 
repeating themselves over and over. session short. 
One such example is "Love is There's not much to say. good or 
Stronger than Death," which opens bad. about the instrumentation on 
with the phrase "LoveLoveLove I Dusk; it' s just there. A computer, 
LoveLovcLove." God forbid, could probably do just 

The The, with Johnson on vocals as well with the same amount of 
and guitar, Johnny Marron guitar, feeling 
James Eller on bass, and Dave However, Johnson's voice has a 
Palmer on drums, get into their surreal deep quality to it; he sounds 
instruments a little more on "Dogs like a mixture of the lead singers 
of Lust." from Tears For Fears and Spandau 

The band ventures into Ballet. 
philosophy (imagine that; alternative If you like alternative, then thi is 
and philosophy) with "Lonely probably a good album for you to 
Planet,"asongthatfcaturesachorus buy. If you're the compulsive-
of " If you can't change the world 1 depression type. this album is for 
Change yourself." (Repeat many you. lf you're anything else, you'll 
times). turn it off. 

The coolest song Dusk offers is But it doc s merit a li ten, 
track eight, "Lung Shadows." The regardless . 
_.1 y_r_ic..:..s_a_r_c...;;s_i m---"p-'lc..:..: _"_l...;c..:..lo:..;s:..:c_m-'-"'y-c"'y'-'c..:.s _ __ G_i_v_c_,g:...i v_e_ i t_it_a_ a try t ~y_. ___ _ 

WHEN YOU RIDE DRUN~J. DIE MORE 
FOR THE ROAD Cu HAVE 

AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MEANING. 

Alcohol quickly affects your jud!,rment balanre. and •oordination. Wlwn these faculties SF 
arr impaired, riding become ' more than rlif1icult It becomes dang\'rous. Don't drin k ,¥) 
and ride. Or your Ia. t drink might be your last drink. MGTOIICYC:U SAFETY FOUIIDATIOII 

. \ 



ON DECK 

Today 
•Men's Track at NYC Millrose Games, TBA 
Saturday 
•Women's Track at Delaware Invite, TBA 
·MJW·swimming at St. Peter's, 1 p.m. 
•Women's Basketball at Drexel, 1 p.m. 
•Men's Basketball at Drexel, 3:30 p.fl:l. 

or s 
.Friday 

~.~BLUE HEN CHAnER" 

"I've been impressed with 
'quickness in jumping to 
I block shots. He uses his left 
! hand to block shots - I like 
i that." 
'- Sacramento Kings scout Scott Stirling 
i on Delaware center Spencer Dunkley 
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If it's springtime, the Hens m~st be hatching 
Delaware Defense boosted 
in what Raymond calls an 
uexcellent" recruiting class 

By Mary Desmond 
· A>sistant Sports Edito r 

Building a squad to surpass 
the Delaware football team's 11-
3 record la s t y ea r i s no easy 
task , but coach Tubby Raymond 
is working on it. 

Fifteen high-school recruit s 
from as far away as Fayetteville, 
Ga. and as clo se as down sta te 
Delaware are brin g in g th eir 
talent to Delaware Stadium for 

the 1993 season . 
" O ver half had Divi s ion I 

offers and better than half of the 
s tudent s ' who visited campus 
signed," said Raymond , " wh ich I 
attribute to our outstanding 1992 
seas on and the new Bob 
Carpen ter Center." 

Leading the cla ss is 5' I I", 
220 pound fullback John 
Seymour, who was na med 
Maryland State Pl ayer of the 

THE REVIEW I Maximiltian Gretsch 

On one side, Wade Coleman is a fi~rce track competitor -·· 

By Megan McDermott 
Assistant SportS Editor 

It is almost imposs ible not to 
recognize Wade Coleman . 

The 6' 2", 280-pound, tatooed, 
c rew-cut wearing, mus tached 
figure docs not s trike you 
immediate-ly as the· athletic type. 

He looks more big than 
powerful, more like a gentle bear 
than a mighty lion. more passive 
than aggressive in spite of hi s 
size. 

But thi s is senior Wade 
Coleman, the ·pot ential All
American for the Delaware men's 
indoor track and field team. He 
already competed in the NCAA 
Championships two years ago in 
the 35-pound weight throw and 
qualified for the tournament again 
with his first official throw of this 
season. 

Coleman also throws the discus 
and shot put, but the ham mer is 
his specialty. 

" I like to throw heavy things," 
he says. 

So far Coleman, 22, has broken 
hi s own school hammer record in 
every incet this season. The late st 
mark is 66 ' 7.25", but that could 
change with hi s nex t toss. 

Not on ly is Coleman throwing 
better thi s year, but he is lo?king 
bett er, too, after dropping near ly 
80 pounds since spring when he 
began a diet and exercise regime. 

"I kind of recycled myself," 
says Coleman. 

This was not an easy process to 
go through. 

In fact, it took what could have 
been a career-ending back injury 
to force him into it. 

While other team members 
struggle to reach 50 feet, Coleman 
tosses 65 and 66 footers routinely . 

Last fall Coleman hurt himself 
lifting weights. He was in pain , 
but ·could not tear himself away 
from working out - even with 
what doctors diagnosed months 
later as a herniated disk. 

"It's not a question of whether 
he'll throw well ," says Delaware 
throwing coach Larry Pratt. "It's 
just a question of how much he'll 
break the school record by." 

"I couldn't walk or sit or do 
anything, but I was still in there 
[lifting 1." he says. 

Year by thf.!' Associated Press 
las t fall. 

A versatile athlete who won 
~he state shot put championship 
hi s junior year , Seymour was 
de scribed by recruiting 
coordinator Bob Sabol as "a 
powerful runner with a good 
quickness . He has the potential 
for an outstanding Gilreer." 

Also joining the offensive unit 
is All-New York running back 
McGraw Gregory who should 
h e lp bolster Delaware' s 
backfield . 

Severn a Park (Md.) High ' 
offcnsi vc I ineman Chad DuBeau 
a 6'4", 265 pound power run 
blocker , is pra ised by Sabol for 
being able to "p lay anywhere on 

Coleman originally decided to 
take a month off, but ended up 
sitting out the indoor and outdoor 
seasons. , 

"l turned into a bum," he says. 
" I was go ing out and partying, 
dr ink ing beer s. smok in g cigars, 
growin g a beard. eating my way 
sil ly." 

After a mo nth, Coleman go t 
himse lf toge ther enough t o s tart 
helpin g the team. 

"Even when I wasn't throwing 
or litting, I still went down to the 
Field House every day and helped 
coach," he says. "I couldn't stay 
away ... I was scared what was 
going to happen." 

The injury would be hard news 
for anyone, but was even harder 
for Coleman, who had dedicated 
his life to throwing since his 
sophomore year in high school. 

"The thing about my life is 
track and everything to do with 
track is my life. It was devastating 
to me ," he says. 

The Kent Island, Md. native 
even hung up his belt for the five 
months he was forbidden to 
throw. Ii was a belt he made at the 

the offensive front." DuBeau has 
proven his talent to USA Today, 
which named him to its All
American team. 

Although linebacker Scott 
Hondru, a starter for the past 
two years, will be graduating, 
Raymond is confident Hondru's 
brother Mark will eventually fill 
in the gap . 

"[Mark is] relentless 
football player who has the 
capability of playing early," said 
Sabol, "and at this stage is ahead 
of where his brother was ." 

Athletes with potential on 
both sides of the ball are Darrel 
George, a running back and 
cornerback, Keith Sabo , an 
offensive lineman and defensive 

beginning of his junior year, and 
it read "NCAA bound" across the 
front with a hammer and "70 feet" 
inscribed on one side. 

That represented Coleman's 
goal s - painfully unreac hable 

·because he was not even allowed 
to throw. 

" It was depressing me so 
much," he says . 

But now Coleman and his belt , 
arc back competing in what. he 
considers to be a lifetime sport . 

" I always tell people I'll die 
90-years-old in the throwing 
circle or I'll die with a bench 
press on me," he says of his 
obsession. 

Coleman, on a good day, can 
bench almost 400 pounds and 
dead lift about 600. 

But, he says, "My arms are just 
a hobby." 

Coleman can also lift cars - at 
least compact ones. 

During one practice this fall, 
spectators from a nearby field 
hockey game were parking on the 
throwers' practice field. 

They had already crowded 
Coleman's space, but he directed 

end, and running back/defensive 
back Dorrell Green . 

Coming up from southern 
Delaware arc two highly-touted 
All-State athletes, cornerback 
Aaron Dell am and defensive end 
Corey Smith, both from Laurel 
High . 

Wayland Henderson, a 5' 10" 
running back, wi,ll quicken the 
offense with 4.4 speed in the 40-
yard dash . Brian DuBose, a 6'4" 
offen s ive lineman from 
Hyatsvillc, Md . , adds size and 
strength. 

The defense is rounded out 
with lineman Matt Conway and 
linebacker Ralph D'Angelo. The 
offense adds tight end As a Owen 
from Georgia. Tubby Raymond 
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·-- but the big man has a constant nice guy demeanor. 

the cars a way from his 
teammates' practice area. 

Somehow a Honda slipped in 
while he wasn't looking. Coleman 
tried to loc ate the owner, but 
when he couldn't, he just picked 
up one end of the Civic and slid it 
to a more convenient location. 

Coleman explains he did th is 
only to help regai n some of the 
confidence lost after being unable 
to throw for .so lon g. 

And Coleman certa inly ha s 
every reason to be confident as he 
heads for the March NCAAs and 
his chance to be an All-American 
-one of the top ·six throwers in 
the country. 

"I don't care if l ·get fifth 
place," he says. "I just want to get 
a medal. 

"I don't think I'll sleep at all 
. that week I before 

championships)." 
He says he can never rest 

before a meet. 
"I just make sure I sleep 12 

hours on Thursday 1 be fore 
Saturday meets]." says Coleman, 
who pumps himself up with music 
instead of sleep. 

"When it comes to lifting or 
throwing stuff, I like Metallica or 
AC/DC," he says . Other times it's 
anything from classical to rap, 
even a little country. 

But after thi s year, will the 
gradua ting senior have any further 
reason to I istcn to music besides 
enjoyment? 

The key to Coleman is to keep 
throwing. 

"I can't' imagine giving it up," 
he says . "I don't know how I'm 
going to do it, but I'm not going 
to stop. I guess I'm expecting to 
throw and get a job. I know I want 
to get a dog ." 

Coleman plans to graduate in 
the fall with a physical education 
major and become a teacher -
maybe start coaching. 

For now though, it is track , 
· track and more track. 

Two weeks ago after the team 
returned from an eight-hour road 
trip from a meet in Boston, the 
first thing Coleman asked was if 
anyone wanted to go to the Field 
House to work out. 

"Is there anything else besides 
track to do?" he asks . 

Super Bow~ blowout saved by commercial bonanza 
While over 4 mill ion people 

watched the Super Slaughter Sunday, 
the only competition the Dall as 
Cowboys had were the network 
commercials. 

Soon after the Cowboys scored their 
third touchdown in a 52- 17 win over 
the hapless Buffalo Bills, I started to 
wonder, "what has happened to the big 
game?" 

Just when I decided to turn the 
Channel and sec what ESPN had to 
offer to case my boredom I was 
beamed aboard the space hip of 
network commercials. 

First stop, Mars. 
My mission, help Air Jordan and 

Hare Jordan rctiicvc the millions of 
Nikc sneakers that the terrorist Man ian 
from Warner Brothers had stolen. 

Porter's 
Playground 

ByRon 
Porter 

As I watched Michael and Bugs 
take on the planet, naturally I pondered, 
"What else was Jordan capable of?" He 
can win championships, Olymric gold 
medals and now he wa · embarked in 
galactic competition with the Manians. 
and winning. 

A flashback to sunny Pasadena, 
revealed to me that "America's Team" 
had scored another touchdown 

I watched patiently and awaited my 

f ' 

next visit to the unknown. 
My wait soon ended and I arrived at 

a pl;x:c called "Planet Rccbok." 
A place where there arc ''no limits," 

"no cupcakes," "no beauty pagcailts," 
"no lawyers" and "no slogans." A place 
of no interest to the "avcragc"(bccr 
drinking, nacho eating, pizza eating, 
diehard) football fan. 

In between tJ1 is trip and the one I'm 
!!bout to describe, Huffalo managoo to 
squeak one by the tough Dall as 
defense, but the Boys responded by 
scoring again. 

Get me out of Pasadena. 
My next trip led me to a gym 

somewhere in the United States, where 
I witn essed Shaq uillc 0' Neal 
complctdy d stroy a backboard whil e 
Wilt Charnocrlain and Hill Walton 

( • 

watched, unimpressed. 
Shaq even cleaned up his mess after 

Chamberlain and Walton handed him 
the broom and dust pan. Shaq quietly 
replied " this must be some rookie 
thing." 

Unfonunatcly for me, the next place 
I arrived was the scene of Bud Bowl Y. 

As the two teams battled back and 
forth using many different illegal 
tactics. the originality wore off and the 
whole game became drunk with 
boredom. 

A suitable alternative for next year 
and a certain win for the Bud Light 
team would be Bud Light versus the 
Buffalo Bills. 

Finally, I rctumcd from my journey 
only to sec what I had predicted to my 
fa t her just min utcs ocfore -k ickoff, 

another Buffalo slaughter. 
Maybe the National Society for the 

Preservation of Wildlife should get 
involved and disallow the helpless 
killing of these Buffalo Bills. 
Answered Qul>slions: 

Many question s surrounded the 
hype of the Super Bowl and, 
fonunatcly , many were answered. 

Yes , Mich<tcl Jo rdan and the 
Chicago Bulls shourd sign Bugs Bunny 
as their center. 

No, Planet Rccbok is not a place for 
those who just want to do anything 
they W<IDL 

No. Hollywood and the NFL don ' t 
mix. 

No. the Bills cannot win the "Big 
One." · 

Yes , Thurman Tho mas did 

remember where he left his helmet. 
Yes. Emmit Smith is the running 

back of the 1990s. 
No, Frank Reich could not bring the 

Bills back after the brittle Jim Kelly got 
wotmded by Ken Nonon Jr. Maybe he 
wasn 't down by enough points to 
recapture the magic from the Houston 
miracle four weeks earlier. 

Yes, (and I didn ' t exactly like 
answering thi s one) Troy Aikman is a 
good quarterback. He even deserved 
MVP. 

And finally, the one everyone has 
been wai ting to hear. 

Yes, Jimmy Johnson's hair is 
vulnerable. 

Ron Porter is an assistant sports 
edt tor ofThe Review. 
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Dunkley, 
Baker wow 
NBA scouts 
By Megan ,\.1d)ermott 
~~~Edrnr 

Every shot. every miss, every block arxl 
every pass during the Delaware men's 
roskclball !e31ll's 71-67 win over Hanford 
Sunday were watched by more than just 
the 3.551 spectators at the Bob Gu]x:ntcr 
Center. 

Twelve NBA scouts y.ere on hand to 
see if senior centers Spencer I:Xmkley fa
the Hens ard Yin Baker for Hanford have 
what it takes to rmkc tre big time. 

And tre verdict- "I think [Dunkley's] 
got a chance," said Portlam Trailblazers' 
scout Keith Drum . · 

And Sacramento Kings' scout Scott 
Stirling thinks Baker, the nation's third 
leading scorer, will be a definite first 
[l')ltrd:r. . . 

Most scouts agreed Dunkley's main 
strength is in his rebounding. The 
Wolverhamptoo, Engllmd native had 21 
&nlay aOO is third in the naDoo wilh 13.4 
~agarre. . 

'Tve bren inlnSSid with his quX:kness 
in jurnpng to bkd smts." said Stirling, an 
NBA scwt foc 2S years. "He uses his left 
haOO to block shots- I lilce that. He's 
(Jik:k. oothe rebwOO." 

OleofD\Jlkley's aa~ however. 
is his scxxing. 

"Offensively he srows he hasn't grown 
"-" with Anr.rican baskeiOOll," said Drum. 
who cited that Dunkley has played 
OOskelball for less 11m five years. 

Spencer for hire 
Can a Delaware basketball player 
finally join the ranks of the elite? 

THE REVIEW I File Photos 

Dunkley (left) Kenny Anderson and Bernard King in the same league? 

Hens scalp Hawks 

THE REVIEW I Maximillian Gretsch 

Delaware sophomore forward Robbie johnson gets his shot swatted 
by Hartford star center Vin Baker in the Hens' 71-67 win Sunday. 

Hartford not so in-VIN-cible in 71-671oss; 
Baker scores 21, Dunkley corrals 21 boards 

By Jeff Pearlman 
.'flo<tsW<or 

O.K., O.K., to make things easy we'll 
get the imponant stuff out of the way. 

There were 12 NBA scouts, Hartford's 
Yin Baker scored 21 points and 
Delaware's Spencer Dunkley had I9, 
along with 21 rcbouros. . 

But there was also ... 
Wait! How many rebound5 did Baker 

have? 
Five. butll'x:re wa'i also a g ... 
How ahow Dunkley? How'd he shixJt? 

Zcm for eight in the first half, lhrcc for 
16 for ll'x: garoc. Anyway, the Hens ... 

How bout the Delaware dl/llce team? 
Wereth£y ... 

Shuddup! 
After the 12 NBA scouts. the highly 

talked aboot Saker-Dunkley rnatchup, tre 
numerous media representatives and 
Stupor Bowl Sunday hype, there was 
indeed a N<Jth Atlantic Confereoce rren's 
basketball game Sunday at the Bob 
CaxJxmter Center. 

• AOO it was a darxly at that 
LecH1y 19 points apiece from Dunkley 

and sophomore guard Brian Pearl, 
Delaware (14-4, 5-1 NAC) came back 
from a 12-poinl seoond-half deficit to beat 
Hartford (7-10. 2-4 NAQ 71-67 fer its 
20th straight rome win, the foor:th Joogesr 
streak in the nation. 

While the talk before and after the 
game was Dunkley vs. Baker (two senior 

centers expected to be cha;en in the next 
NBA draft), what transpired was a gutsy 
battle between two teams looking to 
escape tre identities of one-man ~· 

With eight minutes and four seconds 
left. in the game, P!:arl took a pass from 
guard Ricky Deadwyler and buried an 
open three-pointer from the right side to 
cut the Hawks' lead to 56-55. 

A Robbie Johnson layup gave 
Delaware the one-point lead and for the 
next four minutes tre teams traded seven 
one·point alvantagcs. 

Then Dunkley proved his worth. After 
an atnx:ious early shooting performance, 
the 6', II" center took a (XISS from Pearl, 
stepped past Baker and slammed over 
Hawks' forward Mike Borxl while being 
fouled 

He hit the free throw am the one-)rint 
lead was upped to four when Dunkley 
followed with another three-point play. 

"In the ero when it coonted I SUWOOO I 
carne through." said Dunkley. "That's 
what counts. when yoUr team's down and 
they nee:! you You've gooa think beyond 
your persooal goals arxl dig down deep." 

Game, set, match- Dunkley, er ... 
Delaware. 
BASKET CASES ~ Sophomore 
forward Kevin Benton, a rarely used 
backup, left the team last week and 
transfercd to Liberty University of the Big 
South Conference. He cited playing time 
am religioos reasons f<X" the rmve. 

Women 5 
fall to UH 

The Del aware women's 
basketball team evened 
things out Sunday. 

As the mc·n ·s tea m was 
beating the Hawk s 71 -67 at 
the Bob Carpenter Center in 
Newark. the wom e n were 
being pounded 75-59 in the 
Hartford Sports Center. 

Delaware (11-7, 3-3 
NAC) fel l to Hartford 
despite an 18-point effort by 
Molly Larkin , who also had 
four rebounds. The Hawks 
(7-10, 3-J NAC) were paced 
by cen ter Mary-Jane 
Ba ss elink. who had 20 
points and II rebounds. 

With the score ti ed at 18 
and 10:25 left to play in the 
first hal f, Hanford went on a 
10-point run to take the lead 
for good. Delaware would 
get no closer than eight 
points in the second half, 
thanks to 16 turnovers and a 
miserable 23·59 (.390) 
shooting percent age. The 
Hawks shot .509 . 

Th.e Hens take the floor 
tomorrow in Philadelphia 
against Drexel at 1:00 p.m., 
prior to the start of the 
men's game .at 3:30. 

- Chris Dolmetsch 

. Dunkley had a total of 19 points 
&nlay' .13 (Jl free throws. 

But Charlotte Hornets' scout Dave 
Twardzik said Dunkley "rose to the 
occasion at crunch time," as far as his 
offense toward tre en! of the game. 

Once anonymous 76ers examples for Dunkley 
A former guard with the Trailblazers, 

Twardzik said Dunkley is not a strong 
offensive player, rut krows ~limits. 

"He plays within himself," said 
Twardzik. "He's gonna be a blue-collar 
player." ~ 

Twardzik said Dunkley IJ'ObabiY would 
not begin as a starting NBA center, but 
coold be a good bock-up. 

"Good big guys are toogh to firxl," he 
said 

This'gives Dunkley ani Baker, both 6', 
11", decidOO advantages. 

But what aboot tre small school focur? 
While both Delaware and Hartford are 
growing programs, Boston Celtics' star 
Reggie Lewis from Northeastern is the 
NBA's lone North Atlantic Conference 
rep-esentative. 

"You put that into the equation," said 
Los Angeles Lakers' scout Hampton 
Mears. . 

'Trey have to be nne receptive," said 
Denver scout Bernie Bickerstaff, "putting 
their work in over tre SIJfl1!m'. Sorre guys 
just have it." 

It rcrmirt~ to be seen if Dunkley has it 
-that is, unless you ask him 

"The NBA is my goal in life," said 
Dunkley. "I aim fa- ll'x: stars and maybe if I 
fall shon, l'lllarxl on~ mooo." 

THE REVIEW /File Pho<o 
Philadelphia 76er.s guard Greg Grant overcame the 
odds to make the NBA out of Trenton State. 

By Jeff Pearlman 
Sports Editor 

PHilADELPHIA -Philadelphia 7rers guard 
Greg Grant knows what Spencer Dunkley is 
going through right now. 

As a collegiate star at Division III Trenton 
State, he, like Delaware's senior center. heard the 
praise and doubts from people talking about a 
future in the NBA. 

He was too little, but super quick. Too 
undisciplined, but a great coun leader. Too small
time, but maybe ready for the prilre-time. 

Now four years after being selected in the · 
second round by the Phoenix Suns in the 1989 
draft , Grant has a message for potentially 
Delaware's first NBA player- dream the 
impossible dream 

"You tell [Dunkley] if he can play, then there's 
a place for him." said Gran~ who at 5', 7" is the 
league's second smallest player. "I never'thought 
of the NBA. At one point I was working in a fish 
store, I was working in factories. At that point I 
just wanted to get a good education and get a 
decent job. 

"Then I started believing it and I started 
working hard on it. I watched the other guys in the 
NBA and knew I could play with them" 

Grant is not alone. From Chicago Bulls 
forward Scottie Pippen (Cemral Arkansas) to Utah 
point guard John Sux:klon (Gow..aga), the NBA is 

The Fabulous Baker Boy 

f!lled of once-nobodies now somebodies. 
A matter a fact, several fill up the Sixers' roster. 
"I only played my senior year in high school, 

so when I went to college I was just looking for 
the opponunity to play," said Philadelphia bockup 
center Eddie Lee Wilkins, Gardner Webb (N.C.) 
College's all-time leading rebounder. "After my 
freshman year I was growing and I felt there was 
an opponunity for me to go. 

"So I staned working extra hard, and my idea 
of making it here was to outwork everybody. I 
approached it from that standpoint." 

In 1984 the 6'. 10", 265-pound Wilkins was 
tabbed in the sixth round by the New York 
Knicks, and spent five seasons backing up 
perennial All-Star Patrick Ewing. Even though 
he's never gotten the chance to stan, Wilkins' 
small-time background makes him eternally 
thankful for any playing time. 

"Guys like me from small schools, we have to 
work harder," he said. "I think you have to work 
twice a~ hard to get looked at and then you have to 
work twice as hard once you're here to show that 
you belong. 

"I thank God every day for giving me the 
opportunity to play here. When you get to this 
level. it's really a blessing." 

Grant agreed, citing a horror story from hi s 
• Trenton days that made his current status seem 

royal. 

Hartford star center Vin Baker is the NAC's best player, and a future NBAer 
By Ouis rumetsd1 Disap(x>irtingly, tre Hawks (X'OXeded to go With a 7-10 recad (2-4 NAO after blowing said "I'm aware that they're there, bul it didn't 
~liib- 13-16 for .the .1990-91 season and fell to a ten-point lead in Sunday's 71-67 loss to affect me as a player. As a pe!S<l1, I still go QUI 

Jn the Nmh Alllrltic Calferm:e. tn:re is not .NortheasteJ:n in their NAC toumarrent garre. Delaware, Brazeau is scratChing his head aboot 300 do the things I need to do to help my !e3lll 
rruch rocm f<X" OOskethall gkxy. While the team's numbers went down, the age-old question - what to do when your win, just play aggl'e$ive arxl play tuird. 

The barriers are rmny: Foc seven team;, a Baker's coolirud to ooar. roost potent weaJXll1 has too nux:h gunpo\\(jcr? "I have no clue, really, where I'll fall [in tre 
revitalized Delaware program that swept He didn't do much (4.7 ppg) his freshman So far this season, this team is living in NBA draft). I'm not thinking about it rm really 
thrwgh trearienn:einitsfirstyea- withootso sca<im, but by the next year re lerl the team in Baker's shadow- only one other Hartford thinking aboothowmyteam'sgoing todoin the 

. rruchasa!D3ch. scoring(19.6wg)arxlrebounding(l0.4rpg). player has a SCOring average in double digits. NorthAtlaruicConfcreoce." 
Rx players, the irqxn!ing trulh that Boston Baker continued improving at a rapid JX1CC Thus, he has to play 40 minuteS every game. And Brazeau knows his team • s success 

Celtic forward Reggie Lewis is tre ooly NAC last season. raising his scoring average to sccood "Yin's a great athlete," said Bra1cau after tre dcjXrxls on the 1992 third team All-Armican. 
player ever 1aken in the ftrnt rwiXi of tre NBA in the nation (27 .6 ppg} while still pacing the Delaware loss. "We've asked him to play 40 "Obviously," Brazeau said, "everyone's 
draft (in 1987) and he is the only cooference team in scoring and rcbourxling (9.9 rpg}. He minuteS every single game. Q:fCJWJ is favcnxl toward him 
alwnni a.urently oo an NBA ro>ter. also finished fifth in the natioo in blocked shots "He played 40 minutes in [a 80-68 loss to "There are situations where different teams 

Add a dismal 4-13 NCAA tournament (3.7). . Drexel last Friday] ·in a tough garre ard came tty to play in different ways. Some pcq>le say, 
recad by NAC teams since 1980 and it is easy However, Hanford continued to tailspin, OOck with 40 minutes today. wcU, we'lllct Baker get whatever he getsarxil!y 
to see that success beyond the CIJl.'f cmfc:reiXl! finishing with a dismal 6-21 record (3 -I I "I thought in the sccoro half he got a little bit to pay tre otha' guys and 001cr days we'll play 
confines is aboot as likely as the Hfm ,healing ovmll) arxl tnling tre season with a 92"56la;s tired at times, but did a good job and got . you straight up. 
Miani in 1he Sugar Bowl to the Hens in Newarl<. everyone involved "And when they play you straight up. you 

Bill for University of Hartford center Yin 1h: cellar year tied the school record fa- tre "Sometimes I get him out before a rredia gotta take what the defense gives you." 
Baker, success doesn't nec:essllily com: within worst winning peocentage (.222) and managed timc-ooL It may only be 15 seconds, but they The obvious comparisons within the 
1he NAC, either. to get ](}.year head cnlCh Jack Alclan lira!. COlDll it as a minute. But oc plays 40 minuteS just confcrm:c arc to Delaware's own senior projoct, 

Baker is thought by rmny to be a paential Things looked brighter with former Ohio abrut every night," Brazeau said 6' II" center Spencer Dunkley, OJtrerUly third in 
fm;t-round NBA draft pick. Sports illustrated Stale Assistant Coa::h Paul Bra:r.cau coming rn In the 1992-1993 Hallford media guide, 1he nation in rcboorxling (13.8). 
devoted a three-page feature in its College to lead the Hawks. but the team stiU couldn't Brazeau comments that "Yin certainly has a "(Baker's ) a great player," said Dunkley. 
Basketball Preview to him and writer Leigh escape the fil:llhat Baker was the only returning wcaltll of talent. am it will be fun to watch his "More a three guard than a center. He's got a 
Mootville said re is ·~ to be this year's 1cttctman with a double-digit scoring JX:rcernagc.l continued growth. sweet shot arxl a Jot of nice moves." 
wcrd-of·mouth wonder. a fmc winter rumor." And the storyline has been boringly "Y ct we arc mainly concerned with hi s The two fought it out on Sunday in the 
Many have compared him to similar small- IJ'C(lictablc this )\W. Baker may be third in tre effons in making us a better team. Yin will Convo befO'C tre scouts, but this <l1C evan! QUI 

school players who made it big in the NBA, natioo in scoring (28.B ppg as of Wednesday) clearly need to saoificc JX:rsrnal goals for tha;c to a uu.:c. Baker grn 19 points am gr.Jbtxx.l five 
Sldlas ScouiePippen mDenni.s Rodmm. arxlluring pro scouts to his games (12 aucrxlcll ofll'x: team" rebounds, but Dunkley countered with 21 

Bll the6' 11" smi<rhasseen the losing side Sunday's Delaware-Hawks matchup), but his But those gools arc hard to ignm: wiD~ the rcbwrxlsand 19 JX>ints in the Hens' win 

"I'm not big headed like some guys like : 
[teammate] Tim Perry - guys that go to : 
Temple," he said jokingly. · 

"They go on national TV, they get meal : 
money. I ain't never had that. We never flew on : 
an airplane - one tirre at the Final Four and we : 
had to sit on laps. They didn't have enough money : 
for everyone's seat. 

''Coming from a small school you don't get all : 
the pampering and the babysitting. You becorrx: : 
humble. You can deal with things." · 

One Sixer who has dealt with things just fmc in : 
Philly is Jeff Hornacek, acquired in the deal that : 
saw Charles Barkley sent to Phoenix before the · 
season. Hornacek leads· the Sixers in scoring with : 
20.7 points per game, and his ability to pass and : 
shoot the ball suggests a prestigious past at a : 
Syracuse or UNL Y. · 

In fact. he was a walk· on at Iowa State. , 
"I wasn't recruited by Division l, so I was out 

there to prove all those college coaches wrong ' 
when I played at Iowa State." said Hornacek, the : 
Big Eight Conference's all-time assist leader. : 
''Once you're drafted and in the league they don't : 
pay attention to that stuff. : 

"But I will say you have to have a lot more : 
determination and you have to work a lot harder · 
than the other guys. You're not kno>m to people : 
out there. and you're out to prove ~omcthing evi:ry · 
time you step on the coun." 

of the story dl.uing his stay at Hartfool. In his tcamisooccagainlurkirig ncarll'x:cellar. circus scene that often accompanies NBA You're right, you're right. It's not exactJy 
freshrrm yea-. tre Hawks went 17-11, treir lxst Even when he scored 39 points against recruits- especially potential lottery picks - Ewing against the s~. 
season since I 978. Baker only started two Drexel last Friday he couldn't help his team, rmy be growing on Baker. He denies iL It's mx even Acic Earl against Ovis Welilcr. 
garyrs , so drre was rruch hope for the fulure. which <topped an 80{)8 dcdsioo. "The SOOULS cbn't aiJcct my garre at all," tx: But it might a<\1\VCII be- in the NAC. 

TH[ R£Vl[W I Ma>~m i ll ian Gretsch 

Hartford center Vin Ba ker has been praised by 
everyone from Dick Vital e to Sports Illustra ted's 
Leigh Montville as a potential NBA lottery se lection. 

\ \ 
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Need College Money. We locate 
scholarships . Free sample. 800-392·4634. 

Typing Service. Fast , accurate, dependable 
service · minutes from the U of D call 738-
3745. 

DAYTONA BEACHII · SPRING BREAK '93 
Mar. 26 · Agril4. Oceanfront hotel on the 

Minsky) · 212·431 -5609. FOR SALE 
Need a resume? Save Mon~l Call 455· 

e~gr~~~~:,~~~~ w;::: ;'ot'!.k:~ 
resumes lor hall the cost 

~ ~~Eh~~!~'~:itryar"~Cf = ~~~nd~~l ~= 
~ Car Stereo. Never used- fits all Jeep 

~5 P~!~e~':"[,~~~~ wf:k~.i:.uto reverse, thereafter. 
or Nick . 455-9535. 

: ANNOUNCEMENTS 
r~~ud::~~v:~c~g~·~.;,~~~~a~~'e':xZ II 
roundtrip motorcoach trans. to and from 5~1Lvsr;;tl~~ku~~=~ct~~ttfF~~~~~~

~~GJ2;~ ~~~~t~~~It~~~E~ 

Futon lor sale. Authentic Japanese Style. 
Good condition. 456·5743-$150.00. 

' THE LOST BOYS FEBRUARY SCHEDULE. 
: TI-lURSDAY 4TH LEDGENDS, FRIDAY 5TH 
· SMITHERS IN DOVER, THURSDAY 11 

~~~~~o~~~cir~n~~~~;,~~.') Caii1 -800-

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? ONLY $169 11 
JET THERE ANYTIME FOR $1691 

ACTIVITIES (Drinking Age- 18), Sponsered by 
Laban's, Evian, Molson and MI. SUTION, 
CANADA (Just across the Vermont Border) 

Modern furniture lor sale. EKcellent condition. 
Blk. King size waterbed, Blk. leather sola, 
Computer desk + printer table, Blk. bar stool, 

~~~~~~~p,;~~~ ~~~ugt_'7/e~~~c:,~.!~c DEER PARK, SATURDAY 13 KNUCKLE 
: HEADS. FOR BOOKINGS CALL 738-LIVE. bRf~~:JfZ. ;~8~E£f ~~~~~D NY TIME .) g~~u£kT~~~:~ ~~jf~~~ ~~:e~~~9. at456-1218. 

. AVAILABLE SOMEWHERE SUNNY! ALSO, 
CALIFORNIA-$129 ONE-WAY I (Tequila 85' Omni GLH, Black, new tires , clutch. 

r:: 

': .. .... ... ,.... 
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:= 

ALTERNATIVE ROCK BAND 
Q(') 

~Q~ CfHl$fi 
QQ 
~ 

~~ 

•• •• 

8 PM . ' 
$ 1 4 U.D. students • 

SATURDAY, FEB 

~BOB . 
CARPENTER 
CENTER 

13 
$ 1 6 University community • $ 1 8 General public 

Ticket seNice charge may apply. 

Tickets on sale now at the Bob Carpenter Center Box Office from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., weekdays, 
or by phone from 7700iirzU157H'~ at (302) 984-2000 or (215) 336-~000. 

For information, call UD 1-HENS. 

MI. 
Serving: University of Delaware 

Check out these 
Great Student. 

Deals! 
Get a FREE Domino's Piua 
Mus with your next order! 

(While supplies last) 

I UNLIMITED TOPPINIS SUPER SUBS FOR TWO 1 
I I 

: $899 $599 _$,99 : 
I ORDER ANY SIZE PIZZA OR['IER YOUR FAVORITE 12'' SUPER ORDER TWO OF YOUR FAVORITE I 
I WITH UNLIMITED TOPPINGS SUB, A BAG OF CHIPS AND A 1!" DOMINO'S SUPER· SUBS I 
1 FOR JUST $8.991 CAN OF Coca-Cola" Classic OR FOR JUST $8.991 1 
I diet Coke" FOR JUST $5.991 

II Campus Coupon Necessary Ill Campus Coupon Necessary . Campus Coupon Necessary I I Coupon Expires March 28, 1993 I 1510 Coupon Expires March 28, 1993 II Coupon Elipires March 28, 1993 I 
I =:.~:-~-===:.== I ¥~:;:::~:::,_::::,~m"::! ~:!::lftQS1~=~=::.~~n"::! I 
L ~oe;:.:O~',::oo Owctr~uren« wlllrltdiQJ'-# I ~Ourc~;~,~~:r::'oo OYi'OrNnlfiDOI~ .. +Uf!Mt ~o~:;~~~~'::oo 0\lfO!MfSJrtfiOIDftiMIIIGfCJIMe .J · ---------------------------------

' 

brakes, sun root. $2,000 OBo. Call Erik 388-
4640. 

837-8J13 or (717)533-4757. 

WANTED 
MOVING SALE: Bed (ljouble) $30; kitchen 
stuff: Call Burkhard at831-4239(W), 368-
4002(H). ~~'l!;y0:~~7~~~~~ -tc~;:~ ~~age 
For sale: Ski Boots. Salomon 5x81. Size 11. 
$Best ofter. Ask lor Peter· 368-8779 or738-
3239. 

imagecosmalics, color, skin care. FT. Pt 
traimng and certificatiOn available . Please call 
(201) 433· 6575 or837-8258 lor Interview. 

~\~~~~~ :~~~~~matnress and ~ner · 
CHEVEROLET Cavalier '64. 117K, runs 
good, $500. 366-8291 Mike. 

RENT/SUBLET 

Rooms tor rent 2 blocks from camfus. 

~u~e~s ~~~~~ s;: .f:o~onth an up. 

2 BDRM Townhouse . 11/2 Beth, Lvg. RM., 
DR., Kit. AC . Close to U of D. Avail. 211/93. 
$575/m- 215-932·0283. 

Female Roommate needed lor single room in 
Park Place Apts . Call Allison at737·5172. 

Female Roommate needed lor Madison Dr. 
Townhouse. Call455-0718. Ask lor Janine. 

~~;;:'~~~~~~ ~eaBJI:~~~~~;~~~~~se . 
Affordable rent. Call Ali son 322·2846. 

'Room lor rent. 3 or more months w/ option to 
renew lease. 3 blocks from main campus. 
Call KENN 368·3505. 2 Other roommates. 

House to share. Quiet, furnished, 

~~~~~ds~~~-~~fu~s~~. 4~~~~~rom 
HOUSE TO RENT. Madison Dr. 3BR, 
dishwasher. Finished basement. No Pets. 
Call TIM at 368·4g21 alter 5PM or leave 
message. 

Nice Room near UD and l-g5, No 
smoke/pets. Use of home. $200 and Prt util. 
73,7·0124 . 

NEWARK OPERA HOUSE. LuKury apts. • 
Main +Academy: the nicest, most seaJre and 
closest to campus apartments in Newark. 
Beaut 3 sty atrfum, glass-sided elevator, sec 
sys, free lndry/prkglcable In atrium, 2 min walk 
to U of D, 2 person max occup., $625- $695. 
Mr. Bailey, 731 -2110 eKt3. 

Room lor rent2112 blocks from campus inf 
nice house . For Spring Semester 
$180/month. Caii999·9774.-

College Park lour bedroom available. June 1. 
$950/no plus utils. 234·9565. 

Two female roommates needecfllo share room 
~~7~~~tSt. $195/month, WID, Garage. Call 

REH080TH BEACH CONDO lor summer . 
rental$4,500 call ERIC 738-5483. 

DEWEY BEACH ROOI!olt.1ATES WANTED. 
CALL ERIC738-LIVE. 

Feernale roommate wanted lor 5193 In a Unlv. 
Commons Apt. $200/mo. + 1/4 utils. Call 

Wanted: exp. Babyainer w/ own 
transportation lor early morningslahernoon. 
Call 368·2097 • 9AM-8Piiollor more 
Information. 

~~dlj~t~l~ ~ec::~ :,e:~~tf!To:~~t~ 
Independent work .· (800)886-6919. 

GREEKS AND CLUBS. $1 ,000 AN HOURI 
Each member of your frat, sorority team club 
etc. pitches in just one hour and your group ' 
can raise $1 ,000 In just a lew days! Plus a 
chance to earn $1 ,000 lor yourself! No cost. 
No obligation. 1·800·932·0528, ext. 65. 

LEAF RAKERS NEEDED. FOR REGULAR· 
SIZED HOME IN ADRUNDEL AREA. MUST 
HAVE OWN TRANSPORTATION AND 
RAKES. $50 FOR LEFT-OVER FALL 
LEAVES. PLEASE SEND NOTE WITH 
~~CE~~~ NO. TO: STONER, 303 OLD 

"APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 
BARTENDER, WAIT STAFF , BANQUET 
WAIT STAFF. APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
NOTIINGHAM INN RESTAURANT 190 
BALTIMORE PIKE · NOTIINGHAM. PA. 
19363." 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. 
Earn $600+/Week in canneries or 
$4,000+/month on fishing boatts. Free 

~~~~rn°~~1i~~~ e~;:~~~ n~:~~a~~9M!·~~ 
or FE~LE . For employment program call 1· 
206·545-4155 ext. A5291 . 

Female Guitarist Needed. Call Kern 456· 
3892. Influences: Gothic, Alter. 

PERSONALS 

Pete- HAPPY BIRTHDAY and HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY . I Love You, Signe. 

Shari · Miss You! Bye I have a good time. 
~~~~~io:"~~~~~e bagpipes. We love you. 

j:~ il~(~i~~a~n~~~~~r~ ;/d0yog~ar~a~~ 
We Love You . . Maet>el • C la~re . 

RACHEL- YOU'RE MY BEST·FRIENDI 
THAT SHOULD SAY II ALL. 

RACHEL- I'll MISS YOU. I LOVE YOU 
LIKE A SISTERII WRITE OFTEN I 

LOST AND FOUND 

~~dJ~.d womens ring . Call and Identify. 

TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 laughs 
6 Slip away 

from 
11 Bat wood 
14 Sojourn 
15 Fathered 
16 Vintage auto 
17 Style 
18 Possible 
?0 Go off the 

track 
22 Theater area 
23 Associate 
25 Band section 
28 Noun suffix 
29 City prename 
30 Scatter · 
32 On the move 
34 Most rueful 
39 Prestige 
42 Mooring rope 
43 Some Incomes 

· 45 Sound of 
merriment 

46 Of touch 
49 Girl of song 
50 Possessive 
54 Plow pioneer. 
55 Station 
56 Second name 

· 58 Unearth 
60 Sweet stuff 
63 Hunter 

constellation 
66 High degree 
67 Athletic 
68 Charter 
69 - off: drive 
70 Was blue 
71 Thickheaded 

DOWN 
1 Harpy 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

Ml Ml .R 
IR AN •o 
Kl T H .T 
ES T E •r 
SH E A BE 

•• •e- ON 

CA NN v• 
A L DT •s 
TO o• S T 
S E NT I E •• • A R E 

BU RN •o 
AM IG o• 
AB E L L. 
so L E o• 
2- Ribicoff 
3 Republic of 

India 
· 4 Apropos 

lA 

NC 
EN 
R E r• •o 
S E 
CR 
EA 
NT 
A. 
RA 
IR 
OG 
so 

5 Fortuneteller 
6 Notices 
7 Flowers 
8 Wall hanging 
9 Low mark 

10 - St. VIncent 
Millay 

11 Take place 
12 Closures 
13 Links units 
19 Metal 
21 Metric unit 
23 Jewelry piece 
24 Impulsiveness 
28 liquid 

quantity 
27 Medicinal 

fluids 
30 Rumor: 

archaic 

s• F I N A L 
E• AD AGE s• T I RES 
ss •o DDS 
I T EM ••• 00 AS T E P 

NO A. DDA 
AP .T RIG 

L. CR E T E 

•w 00 ••• VI NT N E R 
IN •T ARE 
ON .I VAN 

L E .N ATE 
AR .G LOW 

31 Compose 
33 .. _de

lovely" 
35 Chemical 

ending 
36 An African 
37 Kernels 
38 Goody 
40 Highway 
41 Noun ending 
44 Unproductive 
47 Pressed 
48 Mr. Durocher 
50 Doesn't own 
51 Make pleased 
52 Nouveau-
53 Pouch 
55 Menu item 
57 Counterfeit 
59 Informed 
61 Long-: yore 
62 Spilt ' 
64 Before OIA 
65 Born: Fr. 

News Flalllll A new 3 cr. caune II being offend Spring Samllllrl 

Back to the Sources: A survey of 
classic Jewish literature from the 
Mishnah to the Modern Period. 

(PHROSOPHY267-010) 
Have fun as ~e ~e a ~timulatingchronological journey through 

2000 years ?f ~lass~c jewtsh literature and the context in whlch they were 
written. Tius ts an mtroductory course that will be of interest to people 
of all backgrounds. Material to be covered includes: Mishnah Talmud 
Medieval Philosophy,Jewish Mysticism, Hassidism, 19th Cent. Women's 
Prayers from the Yiddish, and more. All texts will be provided in 
translation! 

· The course will be taught by the new Hillel Director on campus 
Rabbi Stephen Booth. I twill meet T-Th 3:30·4:45. Code 1=031267-010: 
Questions? Ca11453-0479. 

' 



Comics 
Calvin and Hobbes 
lOOK f\T Tf\\S SAfllDW\CI-\ 
1"\~ MoM M/>.0£. ! l'M ~or 
E/>.T\1'\G -rn1c:. WRt:IC\1ED 

T\-1\I'IG! 

01-\ LCNELi S\'\.0'/II'OM .. L·, 
Pf\CI(ED W\T\-1 CA.RE, 

SM A.C.K A. 1-\Ef\D Tll!>-T'S 
VNI\Wt>.RE .' 

W~l T\-1\'S SQ\l\ll \Sl-IT 
t.IJt..\'i FRE'S\-1! S\IIELL \1~ 
LOOK \-lOW RIJBSER..~ \I 1'5 I 

• ~1-10 ~E \I'll<.~ 13R\l'lc \-\1\'S 
SDf\~.£1) \HE I'!RE~D I n\E 
P\CKlt:S ~Rt. 1'\lLP.' GR<YS'S! 

I 

~~L · 
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by Bill Watterson THE FAR SIDE 

~· = 

Attn: Students Interested In 

SAILING!! 
• Hear what our new officers have to offer for 

Spring Semester! 
• A 19ft. O'day Mariner day sailer and seven 

420's for instructional, recreational, and 
racing sailors. 

• A race team that competes in varsity level 
regattas in 420's , J-24's , Lasers, FJ's, and 
Navy 44 's. 

· Join Us at Our First Meeting 
under new leadership!! 

Thursday, Feb. 18th 
7:00p.m., Room 123 Sharp Lab 

Experience or no experience, come see what 
the U.D. Sailing Club is all about. 
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Be a virus, see the world. 

;t' ~ CI 199J farWorks lncJDstnbuted byUrwers;l PressS~ndiCilte 

Just as Dale entered the clearing and discovered, 
standing together, the Loch Ness Monster, Bigfoot 

and Jackie Onassls, his camera jammed. 

Golden Key National 
Honor Society 

o/dfentine 's rJJay 
Lo{{ipop Sa{e 

February 10,11,12 
Student Center 

P?r:y:p 
UNIV ERSITY OF DELAWARE 

· ~ 

It's Good to be the King ... 
For 6 More Performances. 
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Can't complete your call? 
Call l 800 CALL-ATT 
© 1993AT&T 

Taking a road trip 
Hit the road. Or hit the books. Either way, 

getting AT&T Long .Distance Service is easy, · 

even at phones that aren't connected to us: If 

istit always easy. 
you're in youcdorm room or at a public phone, 

check the . sign to see if it's AT&T If it's not 

AT&T, or you dial and don't hear ''A'f&T" after 

Getting AT&T.is. 
the bong, hang up. Then dial lO+ATT +0. You'll 

get the service you trust. At prices you expect. 

On campus or on the road. Without any detours. 

DiallO+ATT+O 
plus the area code and number. 

I 
I 

©The National Survey, Chester, vt. 

• AlaT 



.& 1993BSN 
~ Student• 

~· Enter the Air Force 
• immediately after graduation-

, without waiting for the results of your State 
Boards. You can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse offi.cer. And if selected during your 
senior year, you may qualify for a five-month 
internship at a major Air Force medical facility. 
To apply, you'll need an overall2.50 CPA. 
Serve your country while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS .. 
TOLL FREE ·t-800-USAF-REC 

u\fewa~tk's ~allgest tlannittg gaQon 

Campus 
Tanning Center 

120 E. Delaware Ave. Behind the Stone Balloon 

DOlT 
456-3750 

Gift Certificates Available 
HOURS: Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.rn.-4 p.m. 

OPTIONS AND 
ADVANTAGES 

LlVING ON CAMPUS NEXT YEAR? 
COME TO ONE OF THE INFO SESSIONS TO FIND 

OUT MORE ABOUT CHRISTIANA, RODNEY, 
RAY ST., AND PENCADER ADVANTAG.ES 

Feb. 8th - 6:30-7:45 - Dickinson C/D - Lounge 
Feb. 8th - 8:00-9:15 - Rodney C/D - Lounge 
Feb. 9th - 6:30-7:45 - Gilbert C - TV Room 
Feb. 9th - 8:00-9:15 - Harrington D/E -·Tv Room 
Feb. 10th- 6:30-7:45- Dickinson E/F- Commons Lounge 
Feb. 1Oth - 8:15-9:30 - North Central - Brown Lounge 
Feb. 11th - 6:30-7:45 - South Central - New Castle Lounge 
Feb. 15th - 6:30-7:45 - Russell A/B - TV Room 
Feb. 15th - . 8:00-9:15 - Student Center - Ewing Room 

YOU COULD HAVE CHOSEN TO LIVE ANYWHERE, 
_ . BUT YOU CHOSE TO 

LIVE ON CAMPUS!! 
. ' 

OFFICE OF HOUSING ANb RESIDENCE LIFE 

FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

·1 IMMY CARTER 
will receive the U:t:Iiversity of Delaware's 

{irst Karl W. Boer Solar Energy M~dal of Merit 
and deliver a lecture on the environment. 

8 P.M., TUESDAY, FEB. 16 
BoB CARPENTER CENTER 

The public is invited to attend at no charge. 

~ ... "'~ 

._ · ~ SITYoF 
~ '~ ~EIAWARE .u . 

• • 
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Valentine's Day Specials 
• ~ at ~ ~ 
• Chrjs•r•s Hajr • 

l lannjna Salon 
4 tanning sessions for ...••..••••.....•••.••••••• $20 
15 tanning sessions for ......................... $70 
20 tanning sessions for .......................... $90 
Manicures for ................................. $10-$15 
Acrylic Fills for ...................................... $25 
Hair Glosslngs w/cut .......................... $7.50 

• STOP IN OR CALL TODAY ~ 

• Glft~~!;!~A?.~ble • 
16 NORTH COLLEGE AVE. • (next to the. Down Under) 

Where You Go 
Has A Lot To Do With 

Where You Start! 
UJB Financial Corporation has elqJOSed to virtually every area 
a lot to ofler today's graduate, of the company. You'll receive 
starting with exciting entry- excellent on-the-job training, 
level career opportunities. As a while enjoying a competitive 
lop ranked, notably progres- starting salary, outstanding 
slve llnanclallnstllution, we benefits, continuous learning 
also otrer a opportunities, 
dynamic pace and educational 
and solid reimbursement. 
potential Cor There are a 
upward lot of reasons to 
mObUlty. begin your career 

If you're with our $13 bll-
graduatlng lion organization, 
with a headquartered In 
Business degree and at least 12 · Princeton. Find out all about 
Accounting Credits, or a· them, when you join us on 
Computer Science degree, Friday, March 5. 
you'D find the solution to your Opportunities are available 
expectations In our Auditing throughout New Jersey and 
Division. Eastern Pennsylvania. 
- You'll work In a congenial For additional lnCorma-
group comprised or other tlon, please contact your 
recent graduates and will be Career Center. 

DUJB 
riQFJNANCIAL 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 
SUMMARY OF AGENDA 

February 8, 1993 

I. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 
II. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: 

December 7, 1992 
Ill. REMARKS BY UNIVERSITY 

PROVOST PIPES and/or 
VICE PROVOST ANDERSEN 

IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Senate President Lomax 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR CHALLENGE 
1. Revision of the B.A. in Sociology 
2. Revision of the B.A. in Music 
3. Revision of the B.M. in Applied Music: 

a. Voice 
b. Piano/Organ 
c. Instrumental 

4. Revision of the B.M. in Theory and 
Compsotion : Theory or Composition 

5. Revision of the B.M . in Music Education- . 
General/Choral : 
a. Voice 
b. Keyboard 

6. Revision of t he B.M . in Music Education : 
Instrumental 

7.- Revision of the minor in Applied Music 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Resolution, introduced by David Smith, 
Chairperson, Committee on Committees 
and Nominations, at the December 7, 1992 
Faculty Senate meeting, requesting the 
University Faculty Senate w ithdraws its 
instructions to create an ad hoc task force . 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Change in title of the Maste r's Degree in 

Nursing from Master of Science (M .S.) to 
Master of Science in Nursing (M.S.N.) 

B. Report and recommendations rega rding 
the Committee on Student and Faculty 
Honors 

C. Introduction of new business 

' 
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Your First Choice For All Your 
·Spring Semester Bool(s Is 

EL .. AWARE 

UPTO 
40o/o OFF 

USED 
BOOKS 

STOP! 
·sHOP 

& 
SAVE! 

OOKS 

UPTO 
20°/o OFF 

NEW 
BOOKS 

We guarantee the right books 
for all your classes 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Now Two CoNVENIENT LocATIONs: · 
I 

Delaware Books 
122 E. Delaware Ave. 

(Behind Stone Balloon) 
738-6489 

- . . II 
·Delaware Books 

·60 N. College Ave. 
(Next To Down Under) 

738-9373 . . 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.rn.-7 p.m. • Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:30p.m. • Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

::.··:·::·:··· . 

( 
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